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PUBLICATION DISSERTATION OPTION 
 
 This dissertation is organized into three main sections. Section 1, pages 1 to 3, 
introduce the main research projects.  
 Paper I, Pages 4 to 68, is titled “Sedimentology Facies, Depositional Environments, 
and Major Controlling Processes in An Arid Siliciclastic Coast, Al Qahmah, SE, Red 
Sea, Saudi Arabia” and was written in the form of a manuscript to be submitted to 
Journal of Arid Environments.  
 Paper II, Page 69 to 112, is titled “Lithofacies and Stratigraphy of Recent Sediments 
and their Devotional Environments, Al Qahmah coast, Southern Red Sea, Saudi Arabia” 




























Holocene sedimentary deposits in Al Qahmah coast, southern Red Sea, in Saudi 
Arabia have been accumulated on an arid siliciclastic coast in a rift tectonic setting. This 
study provides a detail interpretation and analysis of sedimentary facies, stratigraphy, 
depositional environment, and major geological processes. Two studies have been 
undertaken. First, petrological study of composition and texture of modern sediments and 
facies mapping delineate facies distribution and mechanisms of sediment transport and 
deposition. A unique suite of complex riverine, wave, tidal, wind, and chemical and 
biological processes affect the composition, texture, and distribution of the facies. 
Second, the depositional environments of the Holocene deposits were interpreted on the 
basis of detailed lithofacies analysis and lithostratigraphic correlation, along with 
absolute age dating, using subsurface trenching and seismic refraction tomography (SRT) 
and electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) methods. Two major facies, underlying 
carbonate and overlying siliciclastic facies, were delineated. The carbonate facies are 
interpreted as shallow normal marine deposits. The siliciclastic facies are marginal 
marine and nonmarine coastal deposits. A disconformity and an erosional unconformity 
are identified, across which significant changes in tectonic and climatic conditions had 
occurred. This study presents a detailed sedimentologic, stratigraphic, environmental, and 
paleoclimatic reconstruction in modern and recent arid siliciclastic coast in a rift tectonic 
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 1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Sedimentary facies and environmental analysis of recent and modern siliciclastic 
environments are poorly represented in the geological records of an arid siliciclastic 
coast. One of the important arid siliciclastic regions where a large amount of siliciclastic 
deposit was added during the Quaternary period under a rift tectonic setting is Al 
Qahmah coast in the southern part of the Red Sea coast. The study area is 30 x 2 Km2 
stretching from Al Qahmah to Al Huraydah beaches in the southern part of Saudi Arabia. 
The facies and environmental analysis require an understanding of changes in the 
processes that form individual depositional system. These methods have been used in 
studies examining sedimentary facies, stratigraphical correlations, and depositional 
conditions (Folk and Ward, 1957; Friedman, 1979; Walker, 1992; Catuneanu, 2006; 
Yang, 2007; Guedes et al. 2011).  
Seismic Refraction Tomography (SRT) and Electrical Resistivity Tomography 
(ERT) methods have been widely used in the past for Quaternary deposits lithological 
and sedimentlogical characterisation (Hobson, 1970; Baines et al., 2002; Wisen, et al., 
2005; Xavier et al., 2011). These geophysical applications have been used to measure 
thickness and changes in lithology and provide detailed information about subsurface 
sediments.   
Most previous studies along the Red Sea coast have focused on the sediment 
compositions and effects of coastal processes on coastal surface sediments (Sagga, 1992; 
Basyoni, 1997; Ghieth, 2000: Nabhan, 2004, Bsaham et al., 2014).  The depositional 
model for siliciclastic coastal environments, is poorly understood. However, scientific 
understanding of this study has improved our knowledge of the depositional system over 
  
2 
the Quaternary period. In addition, linkage between the lithofacies and their controlling 
factors and processes in siliciclastic environment with variation in the climate change, sea 
level and rift tectonic setting.  
Results of this study are presented in paper I and paper II. Both sections are 
manuscripts to be submitted to peer-reviewed journals. Paper I covering the first research 
project, focused on the characterization of sedimentary facies and interpretation of the 
major controlling factor processes operating in individual facies area and placer ore 
formation. The arid siliciclastic coast of the study area is an unstable zone that comprises 
marine and terrestrial domains very sensitive to a variety of geological processes. A suite 
of complex riverine, wave, tidal, current, wind, chemical and biological processes is 
responsible for development of the facies along the coastal area.  
Paper II describes the second research project, lithofacies and stratigraphic 
evaluation of recent sediments and their depositional environments and controlling 
processes in the arid siliciclastic coast, southern Red Sea, Saudi Arabia. The entire 
section is divided into six events on the basis of lithofacies: limestone, shelly muddy 
sand, erosional surface, gravelly sand, clean sand and saline muddy sand and clean sand. 
The lower boundary of this section includes a disconformity and erosional unconformity, 
which significantly change in palaeoenvironments, climatic condition and tectonic 
occurred. The upper boundary is a disconformity, gravelly sand, sand and muddy sand 
developed fluvial and deltaic sediments with overlying eolian, sabkha and beach deposits. 
This trend in sedimentology can be recognized by the detailed interactions between 
impact of climate changes, tectonic influence, sea level change and sedimentary 
processes operating in facies.  
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This study records of variations in the sedimentological regime of the arid 
siliciclastic coast and gives insight into the controlling processes on the compositional 
and textural characteristics of the Quaternary deposits under arid climatic condition in a 

























I. Sedimentary facies, depositional environments, and major controlling processes in 
an arid siliciclastic coast, Al Qahmah, SE Red Sea, Saudi Arabia 
  
ABSTRACT 
Understanding the facies and environments along the arid siliciclastic coast of 
Red Sea in Al Qahmah, Saudi Arabia is essential to establishing a depositional model for 
interpretation of ancient rocks deposited in such an environment in a rift tectonic setting. 
Facies mapping and petrographic study of sediment composition and texture of 152 
samples in an area of 10 x 2 km2 characterize seven lithofacies, namely, beach, washover 
fan, tidal channel, eolian dune, sabkha, delta, and wadi. The wadi and delta facies are 
composed of poorly to moderately well sorted, gravelly medium and fine sands. Delta-
front sands are redistributed by southward longshore currents to form the beach. Beach 
facies is composed of well to moderately sorted, fine sands with minor gravels. A high 
concentration of magnetite, ilmenite, garnet, pyroxene, amphibole, and epidote, titanite, 
and apatite grains in the beach sediments indicates strong winnowing. Crabs and other 
burrowers destroy primary sedimentary structures and mix sediments in fore and back 
beaches, while wind and storm surges rework the foreshore and backshore to form 
washover fans in the backshore. Sabkha facies occurs extensively in depressions behind 
beach, is flooded by marine and rainstorms, spring tide and is capped mainly by a 5-cm-
thick firm crust of interlaminated halite, quartz, albite, and interrupted by minor gypsum 
nodules, biotite and rare calcium carbonate on the surface. Halite occurs as thin sheets; 
gypsum as nodules of a chickenwire structure. The clastic fraction ranges from coarse silt 
to coarse sand with moderate sorting, and is transported into the sabkha by tidal currents 
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and wind. Tidal inlets assume abandoned wadis and are characterized by muddy sand. A 
parallel laminated fine-sand in the tidal sediments probably results of tidal fluctuation in 
the tidal inlet.  Eolian sand dunes and sheets form topographic highs 1-7 m high behind 
the beach and are widely distributed due to variable wind directions. Dune sands are fine 
and moderately well sorted. Sheet sands are coarser than dune sand, indicating stronger 
wind in a different morphdynamic condition, and are poorly sorted due to vegetation 
baffling. All eolian sands are sourced from beach. A unique suite of complex riverine, 
wave, tidal, wind, chemical, and biological processes form the facies mosaic in the arid 
Al Qahmah coast. The reason for the uniqueness of sedimentary processes is illustrated 
by evaporite deposits and wind action along the coast.  
    
1. Introduction 
Studies on modern arid coast sedimentary facies and depositional environments 
are limited, although they are important for studies of ancient sediments in such settings. 
A unique set of sedimentary characteristics and processes should be present in 
comparison to those in the humid siliciclastic coasts (Davis Jr, 2004) and arid carbonate 
coasts (Purser and Evans, 1973). Sen (2008) in his study of wadis (ephemeral streams) 
along the Red Sea coast found that wadis provide a large amount of sediments to the 
coast. He pointed out that in many arid coasts, a large amount of sediments are derived by 
erosion by ephemeral streams and subsequently transported by the streams to the coast, if 
the runoff is sufficient to provide the driving force to remove the sediments. Garzanti et 
al. (2001) studied the coastal sands deposited under an arid climatic condition in the 
southern Red Sea rift system in Yemen. They found that the sediments contained 
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pyroxenes and olivine, and are highly immature texturally, because they were derived 
from volcanic and plutonic rocks during or after the climax of tectonic extension. The 
previous models (e.g. Bosence, 1998 and Khalil et al., 2009) have deal of essentially with 
ancient rocks and basin dynamics along the Red Sea coast may not be able to adequately 
explain the major controlling factor processes in recent siliciclastic deposits. The 
knowledge deficit limits the use of features of arid siliciclastic coast in rift margins as an 
analog in interpretation of similar ancient rocks.  
Sagga (1992) studied the textural characteristics and depositional process of the 
coastal sediments in the beach, swash zone, lagoon and nearshore bar in the north-eastern 
Red Sea coast. He found that most of the sediments in the arid carbonate coast show 
bimodal and polymodal grain size distribution. This is attributed to the abundance of 
heterogeneous skeletal debris which resulted from the action of wind-generated waves 
and seasonal tidally-generated waves. Nabhan (2004) summarised the effect of wadi 
sediments input on shore along Ash Shuqyaq siliciclastic coast in the south-eastern Red 
Sea coast. Wadi runoff carries much terrigenous and corals in the nearshore environment 
are particularly sensitive to these excessive inputs. The prevailing wind and current and 
lithology of the source rocks in the central Red Sea coast are the main controlling the 
movement and distribution of the sediment as well as the formation of various 
geomorphic subunits (Basaham et al., 2014). Patterson and Kinsman (1982), Behairy et 
al. (1991), and Basyoni (1997) studied siliciclastic coastal sabkhas in the northern Red 
Sea coast of Saudi Arabia. They occupy widespread, low lying areas. They found that 
quartz, halite, gypsum, high-Mg calcite and dolomite are the dominant minerals with 
subordinate amount of aragonite, and anhydrite. Evaporates minerals form sabkha 
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deposits where is a restricted inflow of seawater and extreme heating (El-Abd and Awad, 
1991).    
This study documents  sediment composition, texture, and environments in the 
arid coast in southern Red Sea, Saudi Arabia (Fig. 1), providing a modern analog of 
lithofacies and controlling factors and processes under an arid climate condition in a rift 
tectonic setting for ancient rock records. Fourteen facies were identified in the marine, 
eolian and fluvial environments. Variations in composition and texture of the facies and 




Fig. 1. Map showing the location of the study area along the east coast of Red Sea in 




1.1. Geological settings   
The study area is located on the coast plain at the southeastern margin of the Red 
Sea between latitudes 17 ̊ 48́ and 17 ̊ 58́ N., and long 41 ̊ 46  and 41 42 E (Fig. 2). The 
study focuses on a 10 km long and 2 km wide area on the coastal plain next to the 
shoreline and west of the Jizan-Jeddah Highway, with few samples outside the area along 
Wadi Humdah.  An isolated basaltic hill is present ~3.5 km in the ocean to the west. 
Basalts form a thick succession erupted during the Quaternary (Prinz, 1984). Shoreline in 
the study area is generally straight and oriented NNW with a small embayment in the 
northwestern end. Wadi Humdah originates from the Arabian Shield, and it flows from 
east to west over Proterozoic metamorphic and igneous basement, Quaternary basalts, 
and across the coastal plain before reaching the Red Sea (Hadley, 1981; Brown et. al., 
1989). It may have developed since Tertiary, similar to other rivers along the Red Sea 
coast (Subyani et al., 2012).  
The regional stratigraphy of southern Red Sea coast is poorly documented. The 
basement rocks are Proterozoic (Hadley, 1981). They include volcaniclastics and 
monzogranite to granodiorite and were metamorphosed to schist and amphibolite. The 
basement is unconformably overlain by Eocene and Oligocene sandstones and marls. 
They underlie a thick succession of middle and upper Miocene evaporites. The evaporites 
and many NW-trending faults along the rift were intruded by Tertiary gabbroic dikes. 






1.2. Climatic settings  
The climate in study area is hot and arid. The monthly maximum mean 
temperature is about 38ºC and minimum mean temperature about 22ºC (PME, 2012).The 
hottest months in the area are June and September. The average annual precipitation is 
6.6 mm/year for the period 2002 to 2012; and average evaporation of 12 mm/year, 
resulting in a net loss of precipitation of the Presidency for Meteorological and 
Environment in Saudi Arabia (PEM, 2012). In the study area, the maximum rainfall 
occurs in January, April, November and December. The rain causes flash floods when it 
falls on steep mountain slopes. The rainfall runs directly off the surface, and infiltration 
occurs along wadi courses.  
 
 
Fig. 2. A) Location map of the study area. B) Simplified geological map of Jibal Hail 
Quadrangle in Asir province, Saudi Arabia, showing the general geology near the study 
area outlined by a box. Map units are: Qb-Quaternary basalt flows including cinder 
cone(hachured);  Qes-Quaternary eolian sand fields; Qsb-Quaternary sabkha deposits of 
salt-impregnated sediments; Qal-Quaternary alluvial deposits of sand and gravel in wadis 
and silt on ; Qs-Quaternary pediment and plain sand, gravel and silt; bhu-Proterozoic 




Wind varies seasonally in speed and direction. Prevailing wind is from N to NW 
and ranges from 7 to 12 km/hour (Durgaprasada Rao and Behairy, 1986). In early 
summer, a strong wind blows from the west sporadically from June to August causing 
dust storms spreading over the southern Red Sea coast (Hickey and Goudie, 2007). The 
prevailing wind causes southward longshore currents along the coast in the study area.   
The normal tides are small along the Red Sea and ranges from 0.2 to 0.3 m occur 
twice a day. Superimposed on daily fluctuation is a seasonal tide, with 0.9 m spring tide 
during summer and 1.4 m in winter (Brukner et al., 2012).  Spring tide and storms from 
the ocean inundates the lowlands along the coast. They affect the sabkhas as water 
flooding through tidal inlets.   
Vegetated areas occur in several places in the study area. Along the coastline 
saline plants are considered important elements in coastal vegetation. This halophytic 
plants are generally characterized by permanent framework herbaceous species, 
commonly Suaeda monoica, Halocnemum stobilaceum, Halopeplis perfoliata, Aeluropus 
massauensis, and Ammphila arenaria identified based on Woldewahid et al., 2007.   
 
2. Methodology  
Field investigation and laboratory analyses were undertaken to observe and 
document sediment characteristics and distribution in individual facies areas. 
2.1. Field investigation  
Fieldwork was conducted to identify the various sedimentary facies in the study 
area in June and July, 2011. Google Earth images in 2011 were used as a base map to 
identify and describe facies elements. These interpretations were subsequently field-
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checked by detailed walk-over survey in which facies were modified as appropriate. The 
size in individual facies was collected using geographic information system (ArcGIS). 
Seven major sedimentary facies areas were identified, where 152 samples were collected 
(Fig. 3).  Sedimentological data were collected based on the availability of the natural 
facies as well as documenting the orientation and style of geological structures. In this 
study, results from filed investigation were integrated into detailed models can help to 
provide such representative distribution pattern and transport characteristics of 
sedimentological facies units in the arid siliciclastic coast.        
2.2. Laboratory analyses  
 Field observations were supplemented and substantiated by laboratory analyses. 
Grain-size analysis of 151 samples documented gravel, sand and mud contents. Gravels 
were separated by using a 2 mm sieve. Sands were separated from mud by wet sieving 
using a 0.063-mm sieve and distilled water. Sands were further differentiated by sieving 
using a series sieves at 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, and 0.063-mm mesh sizes for 20 minutes on 
a mechanical shaker. The mud fraction dispersed in solution of sodium 
hexametaphosphate 0.05% (NaPO3)6 and analysed by the pipette method and a 
SediGraph method. The SediGraph analysis measures gravity-induced settling rates of 
different size fractions in a liquid with known properties. The measurements were 
converted to weight percentages of variable size fractions. The results have an error 
margin of 1.8 g and reproducible weight percentages of all size fractions were calculated 
from sieving data. Graphic mean, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis were 
calculated using Folk and Ward’s (1957) formulae.  
 Fifty-seven sand-rich and representative samples were selected from 151 samples  
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that were analyzed for grain size to analysis heavy mineral concentration. Separation of 
heavy minerals was conducted by using tetrabromoethance liquid of a specific gravity of 
2.96. Both heavy and light fractions were washed by alcohol to remove the 
tetrabromoethance. The weight percentages of the heavy were calculated. The separated 
heavy and light mineral grains were mounted on glass slides and identified using a 
polarizing microscope. Point counting of 350 points for each sample documented the 
relative abundance of individual minerals. X-Ray diffraction analysis of powered 
sediments of 25 samples was carried out to determine their mineral compositions. The 
analysis was done on a Shimadzu X-Ray diffractometer of Model XRD6000 with a Cu 
radiation of 30 mA, scanning speed 2̊ min-1, and angle range 10°-60°. Moreover, five 
evaporite samples were examined under a scanning electron microscope to investigate 
their composition and texture at a m scale. 
One-hundred and seven representative samples were analyzed to determine major 
elements (Ca, Mg, Al, Mn, K, Fe, and Ti) and trace elements (Ba, Cr, Cu and Zr), at 
Saudi Geological Survey laboratories. The instrument is an atomic absorption and 
inductively coupled plasma emission spectrometer, Model 4300 with a dual view. The 
samples were first digested 20 ml HNO3 and HCL (3:1), 15 ml HF and finally HClO4. 
After drying the residue was dissolved in 20 ml dilute HCL for analysis. 
Laboratory test data were interpreted and used to correlate deposits from different 
facies. In these situations, it was possible to discover a great deal about the depositional 





3. Results  
Field and laboratory observations and analyses identified and characterized seven 
sedimentary facies of the surface sediments in the study area. They have been deposited 
in fluvial, deltaic, beach, eolian, tidal flat, washover fan, and sabkha environments (Fig. 
2). The characteristics of these facies are described with respect to the depositional 
environments below. 
3.1. Fluvial facies  
 Fluvial facies occurs in Wadi Humdah is located in the northern part of the study 
area. This facies area occupies 17.1 km2 (Fig. 3). The wadi area is very irregular in shape 
and drain westwards towards the Red Sea. The main wadi channel is filled with alluvial 
sediments. The wadi can be sub-divided into two parts, namely, upstream and 
downstream (Fig. 4A, B), depending on its topographical and geological features 
identified based on Sen (2008). The upstream is characterized by marked breaks in 
topographic slope where mountain, whereas the downstream has least slope. The system 
in the upstream consists of the main channels and numerous tributaries. Then using 
channel characteristic, the upstream hydrography is routed to the system downstream. 
The wadi surface in the upstream is almost bare, with low vegetation whereas the 
downstream generally has litter vegetation cover. Several small farm dams have been 
bullet by the people in the downstream in the last century in attempt to collect the water 
from flash flooding and to use for irrigation. Ends of the drainage basin in the 
downstream the wadi channel has more deeply incised in the wadi mouth. The outlet of 
the downstream channel is near to the shoreline. Five samples, 29, 144, 148, 149 and 150 
from the middle part of wadi channel were analyzed for grain size (Table 1). Samples 26 
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and 144 were collected from downstream and samples 148, 149 and 150 were collected 
from the upstream at a long distance of 4, 7 and 14 km from the shoreline. The samples 
are composed mainly of sands with a weight percentage ranging from 67 to 96% and 
85.3% on average. Gravels with granule size vary from 2.1 to 24% in weight, and 11% on 
average. The weight percentage of mud content varies from 0.2 to 9.5%, and 3.7% on 
average. The data conform with field observations that sand and gravelly sand dominate 
in the middle of the wadi channel deposits. The graphic mean of grain size of the five 
samples ranges from 1.35 to 2.47 Φ as medium to fine sands and 1.86Φ on average; the 
standard deviation ranges from 2.2 to 0.57 Φ and 1.23 Φ on average, suggesting the 
sediments are very poorly to moderately sorted (Fig. 5 and Tables 1, 2). The rounded 
grains in the wadi sediments on average, 78.2% of grains are angular, 9.8% sub-angular, 
10.3% subrounded, and 1.7% rounded. The skewness values are 0.19 Φ and -0.32 Φ with 
average -0.07 Φ, ranging from fine-skewed to very coarse-skewed. Kurtusis values are 
0.9 Φ and 0.63, ranging from mesokurtic and very platykurtic and 1.1 Φ. It appears that 
medium-sand samples are poorly sorted and coarse-sand samples are very poorly sorted 
(Fig. 5A). The diagram of sorting against skewness of the wadi samples has shown the 
wadi sediments have low values of sorting and clustering of skewness values very coarse 
to fine skewed (Fig. 5B).  
 Four samples, 29, 148, 149 and 150, from the middle of the wadi channel were 
analyzed for grain composition of fluvial sediments. The sediments are enriched with 
heavy minerals, ranging from 37.5 to 46.7% in weight, and 42.4% on average. The rest 
are light minerals. Thin-section petrographic examinations indicate that non-opaque 
heavy minerals are much more than opaque heavy minerals.  
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The non-opaque heavy minerals are amphibole, pyroxene, and garnet. The opaque 
minerals are magnetite, ilmenite, goethite, garnet, and rare titanomagnetite and 
titanahematite. Magnetite shows a varying degree of martitization (i.e. alteration to 
hematite). Ilmenite shows sieve texture marked by a common gangue inclusion. Ilmenite 
also shows granular and lamellar intergrowth with martitzed magnetite. Some fragments 
show strong epidote and chlorite alteration. Light minerals are quartz and plagioclase 
feldspar. 
Some quartz is associated with opaque minerals. Basaltic fragments in the wadi 
sediments vary in size from 0.5 to 2 mm and are angular to sub-angular. Two samples, 
148 and 149 were analyzed by X-ray diffraction for bulk mineralogy. Quartz and albite 
dominate with a minor amount of biotite. Microcline, zircon, calcite, augite, ilmenite and 
magnetite occur in trace amounts (Table 3). 
Seven samples 29, 146, 148, 149, 150, 151 and 152 from the middle of the wadi 
channel were analyzed for major and trace element composition. All the samples were 
collected from the upstream at a long distance of 15 and 17 km from the shoreline except 
sample 29 from downstream. The results of chemical analysis of the seven samples 
reflect that SiO2, Fe2O3 and Al2O3 are the most abundant major elements and vary from 
52.15 and 64.45%, 8.9 and 22%, and 9.61 and 11.73%, respectively, while CaO, MgO, 
Ti, Na2O and K2O are minor elements in the wadi sediments and vary from 3.85 and 
6.2%, 2.36 and 3.09%, 1.38 and3.65%, 1.71 and 2.28% and 0.9 and 1.29% (Table 4). 
Among the trace elements, the amount of Ba varies from 274 and 362 ppm; Cr from 
99.38-122.12 ppm; and Zr from 58.86 and 133.34 ppm. The flow of water plays an 




Fig. 3. Facies map of the study area showing twelve (wadi, delta, foreshore, washover 
fan, berm crest, tidal inlet, sabkha, vegetated small sand dunes, complex dunes,barchans 
and transverse dunes, seif dunes and sand sheet) types of facies identified through field 
facies mapping and sample locations. The base map is a Google Earth image in 2011. 
 
Water flow takes place where the relief is favorable if the rainfall sufficient to 
provide the moved shorter distance from their sources and deposited driving force for 
movement in the wadi (Sen, 2008). The wadi gets occasionally flash floods to provide a 
large amount of detritus material derived from a high relief Precambrian and Quaternary 




Fig. 4. Field photos of some facies areas in the study area. A) Channel area in the 
upstream reach of Wadi Humdah, showing dry stream bed and elevated vegetated bank, 
indicating channel incision. View to the west. B) Submerged of channel area in the 
downstream as a result of the tidal currents cut through this basin to form tidal inlet and 
sheltered bay which are kept open by tidal currents. View to the west.  C) Deltaic facies 
north Al Qahmah consists of boulder, cobbles and pebble probably due to nearby rocky 
source. D) Coastal sand bar formed by strong breaking waves in the nearshore zone. E) 
Beach facies in the north of the study area including foreshore, berm and vegetated sand 
dunes. F) Foreshore and berm south of the study area is much wider and longer than the 
one in the north and distinguished by low gradient shoreface. Shovel handle is 40 cm 
long. G) Parallel laminated sands exposed in the small erosional scarp on the beach berm, 





Fig. 5. A and B. Sector plot showing the grain size and stander deviation sorting, sorting 
and skewness for sediments in different facies. The mean grain size and sorting for the 
wadi and sabkhas facies sectors have shown that the wadi and sabkha sediments have 
grain sizes consisting of fine to medium sand shifted toward coarse sand and sorting 
ranging from poorly sorted to very poorly sorted. The diagram of sorting against 
skewness of the wadi, delta and sabkhas samples has shown the sediments have low 
values of sorting and clustering of skewness values near those for symmetrical sediments. 
Sector plot also showing the mean grain sizes and sorting for the beach, washover fan, 
sand sheets and sand dunes, is that the sorting improves with decreasing of grain size.  
The skewness and sorting for the beach, washover fan and sand dunes sample sediments 
are nearly symmetrical and slightly skewed towards the fine fractions, and moderately to 
moderately well-sorted sands are mainly clustered around the near symmetrical range 













Data of grain size analysis of sand fraction for the beach, dunes, sabkha and wadi 
sediments. 
 
* No. of samples. (%)*: Weighed average percentage. Mean Grain Size: VCS = Very 
Coarse Sand, CS= Coarse Sand, MS= Medium Sand, FS= Fine Sand, VFS= Very Fine 
Sand. Sorting: VWS= Very Well Sorted, WS= Well Sorted, MWS= Moderately Well 
Sorted, PS= Poorly Sorted, VPS=Very Poorly Sorted. Skewness: SFS= Strongly Fine 
Skewed, FS= Fine Skewed, NSY= Near Symmetrical, CS= Coarse Skewed, SCS= 
Strongly Coarse Skewed. Kurtosis: VPK= Very PlatyKurtic, MK= MesoKurtic, LK= 
Leptokurtic, VLK= Very Leptokurtic. 
 
Gravels are the coarsest products of erosion in the wadi, and they are in more 
restricted areas than finer deposits such as sand or mud. The coarse sediments in the 
upstream deposited within the wadi channel and fine sediments in the edge of the wadi. 
Here, the distribution of the gravels and extending in westward direction, indicating the 
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position of the main channel in the upstream and evidence for the existence of preferred 
flash flood directions along the main axis of the fluvial facies. Gravels in the wadi mixed 
with sand and shows progressive decrease in size toward downstream. This can be 
explained by the mechanism of transportation sediments during flash floods in the wadi 
deposits. The coarsening of the sediments in the wadi, which also control the sorting 
coefficient, explained by a nearby source rocky in the pathway of the wadi and the 
dumping of coarse fragments and fine grains from the source rocks.  
The poorly sorted sand in the wadi reflected high density flow that imply high 
energy hydrodynamic associated with the discharge of very strong flash flood in arid 
climate. The wadi sediments also show wide variation of skewness indicate the 
variability in sediment source. For example, some part in the wadi reflects moderately 
sorted and positive skewed probably from effect of stream processes and basin 
morphology. Where that stream flow a gentler slope velocity decreases and during the 
time fine sand and mud are deposited on the surface. Negative skewed in the wadi 
sediments because of selective removal of fine grains during flash floods and wind 
action. Moreover, the flash floods at a time when the rainfall extensive in the region are 
not exert a great effect in improving the sorting wadi sediments. The range of roundness 
suggests that the sediment in the fluvial facies has not undergone prolonged transport and 
abrasion. The decrease in roundness of grains are thus related to short distances of 
transport from their source and fracturing of the coarser grins in the upper limits of the 
wadi. The concentration of heavy minerals in the wadi sediments are apparently 
controlled by the abundant accessory minerals in the source rocks of the hinterland and 




Bulk mineralogy of Al Qahmah coastal sediments determined by X-ray diffraction. 
 
Key: ++++ >10% +++ 5-10% ++ 3-5% +<3% 
 
Ilm.: Ilmenite, Mag.: Magnetie Qrz. Quartz, K-feld. : Potash feldspar, Plag: Plagioclase 
feldspar, Cal. Calcite Amphi: Amphibole, Chlor. Chlorite, Bio. Biotite, Gyp. Gypsum, 







Summary statics of major oxide and trace elements of beach (berm), sand dune, sabkha 
and wadi surface sediments of Al Qahmah coast. 
 
 
The mineral assemblages that occur in the wadi suggests that the amphibolite and 
pyroxenite are mainly derived from mafic to ultramafic rocks and basic igneous rocks 
such as gabbro and basalt and partly from rhyolite, trachyte and andesite (acidic igneous 
volcanic rocks). The influence of feldspars and quartz in the wadi sediments is reflected 
by the high values of SiO2 and Al2O3 in the sediments. The abundance of Fe2O3 results 
from the common heavy minerals in the wadi sediments. Basalts, gabbro, and andesite in 
the study are playing an important role in increasing Ba in the wadi sediments identified 
based on Vinogadov, 1962. 
Barium could attributed to the weathered drained chiefly from the basalts and 
gabbro all over the explored area, as well as the granites expose behind the basaltic 
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escarpments farther to the east. Cr is used also as useful indicators for mafic and 
ultramafic source rocks (Garver and Scott 1995). 
 
Table 5 
Summary statics of major oxide and trace elements of delta, washover fan and tidal inlet 
sediments of Al Qahmah coast. 
 
 
Inputs from mafic and ultramafic source in the study are would result in 
enrichments of Cr. The increase of Fe, Ti, Mg, and Cr in the wadi sediments is controlled 
mostly by volcanic rock fragments provenance. Variation in active flash flood, 
topography and morphology in the wadi can linked to combination of lateral depositional 
controls along the wadi. In fact, the farm dams and man-made structures along the 
downstream have been affected by blocking of water and sediment and modification of 





The migration and/or abandonment of downstream provide space for inlets, and, a 
dry downstream is commonly flood by tidal waters. The example of wadi Humdah 
provides some insight into mechanisms of sediment sorting during flooding in the 
downstream and upstream. This pattern supports wadi mechanism and sediment transport 
in arid regions that has suggested by Sen (2008). Generally, the existing data of stream 
processes do not enable to make detailed evaluation of the stream sediments in the study 
area. Furthermore, the time, erosion and transportation in the stream do not allow to 
measurements for obtaining additional data. 
3.2. Deltaic facies 
 Deltaic facies occurs on the mouth of Wadi Humdah and extends seaward with 
maximum length of 211 m and maximum width 1km (Figs. 4C and 6). It is a smoothly 
seaward convex coastline traversed by distribution channel. The delta in the study area 
divided into two parts, subaerial and subaqueous. The subaerial part of the delta is above 
water, while the subaqueous part of the delta is underwater. Sediments in the subaerial 
part of the delta observed and sampled, while the subaqueous part of the delta is more 
difficult to sample. For that reason, a Petersen grab sampler was employed for collection 
of subaqueous sediments.    
Seven samples 1, 7, 18, 148, 149, 150 and 151 from the delta were analyzed for 
their gravel, sand and mud contents. Samples 1, 7 and 18 from subaerial part are 
composed mainly of sand with a weigh percentage ranging from 94 to 99.4 % in weight 
and 96.2% on average. 
The gravel content varies from 0.4 to 5% in weight and 3.4% on average. The 
proportion of mud fraction in the delta varies from 0.1 to 1% in weigh and 0.4% on 
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average. The graphic mean sizes of the samples range from 2.27 Φ to 1.45 Φ, suggesting 
the sediments are fine sand to medium sand. 
The sorting values range from moderately sorted to moderately well sorted. The 
skewness values range from fine-skewed to coarse-skewed. Kurtusis values are 0.92 to 
0.82, ranging from mesokurtic to platykurtic (Tables 1 and 2).   
 
Fig. 6. 3D model displaying the morphology, and sediment dispersion pattern oblique 
current-dominated system along the coastal area. 1: beach, 2: delta, 3: submerged bar, 4: 
low relief sand dunes, 5: sabkha, 6: high relief sand dunes, 7: swash and backwash, 8: 
Longshore current. 
 
The samples 148, 149, 150 and 151 from subaqueous part are composed of 
gravelly sand and muddy sand respectively. These samples are characterized by scattered 
shell fragments in dark-grey and grey. The weight percentage of heavy minerals in the 
subaqueous part is 35.75% and light minerals 64.25%. Mica, amphibole, ilmenite and 
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magnetite are the most abundant heavy minerals present in the subaqueous delta. The 
light minerals consist mainly of quartz and albite. 
XRD of the samples 1 and 7 show the delta sediments are mainly composed of 
quartz, albite, halite and microcline with trace amount of ilmenite, magnetite, biotite and 
zircon (Table 3). 
Two samples, 1 and 18 were analyzed for major and trace element composition. 
SiO2, Fe2O3 and Al2O3 are the dominate elements occur in the delta sediments with 
values vary from 50.76 and 48.04%, 7.19 and 20.7%, and 9 and 15.2% respectively. The 
trace elements such as Ba, Cr, Zr and Cu exhibit with concentrations varies from 170.19 
and 372 ppm, 93.61 and 142.88 ppm, 59.89 and 115 ppm and 42.24 and 42.57 ppm 
(Table 5). 
The fluvial process provides a large amount of detritus material to the ocean, 
forming channel mouth bar of the delta. Cobbles, pebbles, granules and coarse sand in the 
deltaic facies are probably due to the proximity of this delta to the source rock along the 
study area. The moderately sorted and coarse-skewed and heavy concentrations in the 
deltaic facies indicate the effect of wave, longshore currents, swash and backwash 
processes in reworking and sorting the sediments. Quartz and feldspar are the dominate 
minerals assemblage where plagioclase is higher than the potash feldspar indicating 
derivation from volcanic source rocks (Pettigohn, 1957).  
Due to the short-term sediments flux from the wadi and impact of the strong 
wave, longshore current, swash and backwash processes in reworking, redistributing and 
sorting the sediments along the delta are quickly decreases. The wave and longshore 
current processes have controlled the pattern of transport, sorting and the process of 
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accumulation along the coast. The delta in the study area can be classified as a wave-
dominated delta interpreted from the sandy beach and sand bars in the mouth of Wadi 
Humdah. These bars are formed by strong breaking waves in the nearshore zone 
identified based on Bird, 2003.  The considerable content of the detrital sediments in the 
beach facies indicates derivation from the erosion of the deltaic sediments. 
3.3 Beach facies 
 The beach sediments are approximately 1.1 km2 in the study area and are 
accumulated as sand dunes or longitudinal bars parallel to the shoreline. The beach 
includes a backshore and foreshore zone (Fig. 4E and F). The backshore zone, which is 
commonly separated from the foreshore by berm, is under the alternate influence of 
eolian deposits. The backshore backed by eolian sand arranged in the form of complex 
sand dunes or in the form of longitudinal bar parallel to the shore. The berm is the nearly 
vertical portion of the beach facies in the study area (Fig. 4F). It was defined as feature 
with highest up to 2 m in the northern part and about 0.3 m in the southern part (Fig. 4E).  
The berm along the study area occurs between swash and backwash processes and 
wind action, and mainly parallel laminated sands with heavy and light minerals layers 
(Fig. 4G). The foreshore slopes toward the sea and includes a swash zone and surf zone 
(Fig. 7), which the waves uprush and backwash as each one meets the shore. The 
foreshore deposition zone is equivalent to the beach and lies in the zone between low and 
high tide. The beach can geomorphologically subdivide into northern and southern parts. 
North of the study area is narrow and short with high topography. The southern part is 
much wider and longer and is distinguished by low gradient shore-face.  
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Biogenic sedimentary structures commonly seen on the southern foreshore are 
sand mounds dug by ghost crabs during low tide (Fig. 8A).The vegetation can force 
accumulation by lowering wind speeds and creating a complex sand dune. Common 
species found along the beach are Halopeplis perfoliata and Suaeda pruinosa species. 
Twenty two samples from berm and foreshore were analyzed for grain size in 
order to determine the textural compositions of the sediments in the beach facies.  
The beach sediments consist of sand with a weight percentage ranging from 86 
and 100% and 98% on average. Gravels vary from 0 to 14% and 2% on average. The 
mud varies from 0 and 0.5% and 0.1% on average. Two textural groups are defined in the 
beach sediments on the basis of grain size distributions: sand and gravelly sand. The data 
conform with field observations that sand dominate in the beach sediments with 92% on 
average and few samples have gravelly sand 8% on average. Graphic mean of grains size 
of the beach facies ranges from 2.05 to 2.9 Φ as fine sand (Tables 1 and 2). All grains in 
the beach facies are angular with 74.9% on average, sub-angular 10.3%, sub-rounded 
12.48% and rounded 2.32 %.  
The standard deviation ranges from 0.45 to 0.98 Φ, suggesting the beach 
sediments are well and moderately sorted. The skewness values range from 0.5 to -0.2 Φ, 
ranging from fine-skewed to very coarse-skewed. The kurtusis values are 0.69 to 1.12 Φ, 
and ranging from platykurtic to leptokurtic (Tables 1 and 2). The skewness and sorting of 
the sands samples are nearly symmetrical are slightly skewed towards the fine fractions. 
The sorting against skewness indicates that skewness can be positive/negative in the well 
and moderately sorted, i.e. well sorted grained sediments and fine grained not always the 
case for positive skewness (Fig. 5A and B).  
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The sediments in the beach facies appear as black sand due to the predominance 
of opaque minerals such as ilmenite, magnetite and hematite (Fig. 8B and C). Eighteen 
samples were analyzed for grain composition of berm and foreshore sediments. The 
sediments are enriched with heavy minerals, ranging from 9 to 98.7% in weight, and 
74.4% on average. Thin sections petrographic examinations indicate that opaque heavy 
minerals are much more than non-opaque heavy minerals. The opaque heavy minerals are 
martitized magnetite (i.e. altered to hematite), ilmenite, hematite, goethite, and leucoxene 
(Fig. 8C). Magnetite and ilmenite constitute 71% of the total opaques heavy minerals. 
The non-opaque heavy minerals are garnet, pyroxene, amphibole, epidote, titanite 
and apatite and are affected by epidote alteration.  
Light minerals are quartz, feldspar and calcite. Quartz is dominate light mineral 
occurs with average 20.75% while feldspar represented by plagioclase with an average of 
16.93% in the beach sediments (Fig. 8D). Carbonate mineral (calcite) occurs with minor 
amounts with averaging to 1.93%.    
Eleven samples from the beach were selected and analyzed by the X-ray 
diffraction method. Quartz, ilmenite, magnetite and albite dominate with a minor amount 
of hematite, biotite, and muscovite, diopside, and microcline. Titanite, epidote, 
amphibole and calcite occur in trace amounts (Table 3).  
Thirty three samples were analyzed for major and trace element composition. 
SiO2, Fe2O3, TiO2 and Al2O3 exhibit the greatest variability, varying from 23.05 and 
63.88%, 7.5 and 52.2%, 1.6 and 18.5%, 3.45 and 15.2% respectively (Table 4). Among 
the minor elements, Ba varies from 32.77 and 393.3 ppm; Zirconium from 54 and 279.93 
ppm; and Chromium from and 83.88-181.8 ppm. Wind ripple marks are one of the 
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common surface structures on the berms and foredunes. Parallel laminated sands are 
present in the foreshore sediments. The laminated sands are produced by a variety of 
swash and backwash processes. They are produced by strong oscillatory flow and by 
deposition of sand stirred up by breakers identified based on Reineck et al., 1998. 
Tides can play an important role in the foreshore zone along the coast. 
Depositions in the foreshore are dominated by tides, swash and backwash as well as 
onshore, alongshore and rip currents (Fig. 6).  
The littoral sedimentation that located between high and low water (foreshore) is 
predominantly controlled by marine hydrodynamic processes such as longshore current, 
swash and backwash processes (Davis, 1985). Complex interaction between sediments 
sources, longhsore currents, and wave occurs on the gentle slope where beach is 
constructed (Komar, 1988). In general, sandy beaches are supplied partly by material 
eroded form delta and adjacent parts of the coast and sand carried shoreward form the sea 
floor (Fig. 6).  
The result of the sediments sorting in the beach facies can be describe by the 
dynamic water conditions such as winnowing processes in reworking and sort the 
sediments. The well-sorted and the uni-modal grain size distribution of the beach 
sediments indicate that the longshore, tidal currents and wind are intense enough to 
rework and sort the sediments in the beach facies. Skewness values show varied variation 
in the beach facies. This can be due to the variability in sediments source and reworking 
processes such as longshore current and wind. The diagram of sorting against skewness 
indicates that most of the beach sediments are moderately sorted and near-symmetrical. 
This can be due to selective removal fine grains from the source sediments, for example 
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when the longshore removes the fine sands from the delta sediments to form a near-
symmetrical, better sorted beach deposit, leaving behind coarse particle. 
The beach berm horizontal laminated developed mainly during storm overwash 
process occurs which water and sediments are carried over the beach berm (Figs. 8G and 
8E), resulting in unidirectional flow of sediments. In the beginning the storm ebbs and 
waves begin to lose energy, the very coarse sand will be deposited first, usually on top 
and parallel to earlier, finer sand beds. As storm continues to wane, the wave become 
smaller and the size of the grains that accumulate become smaller as well.  
Comparing different textural, compositional and structural sediments in beach 
facies indicate that the beach facies has sediment formed by wind, waves, overwash and 
currents processes. The detrital sediments are influx through the wadi to the shore during 
flash floods. These have been reworked by wave mechanisms influenced northwesterly 
winds. The terrigenous sediments from the wadi are mixed with locally produced 
carbonate in varying proportions zone. Association of carbonate with detrital quartz and 
feldspar indicates erosion of the submerged limestone platform and movement of 
weathered material by currents toward the beach (Fig. 5). 
The mixing and subsequent reworking by the longshore current and wave resulted 
in the variation in texture. The high concentration of heavy minerals in the beach facies 
are related to inshore current such as longshore and tidal backwash and overwash and 
wind processes. Based on the heavy minerals distribution, the dominate dispersal pattern 
is form north to south where the sediments transport pathway is along the shore, 
controlled primarily by the longshore current drift. Fe2O3 and TiO2 are clearly enriched in 
the beach sediments due to high concentration of heavy minerals. 
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The beach can sub-divided into two zones. To the north beach is characterized by 
narrow and high energy processes. It can interpreted from the high topographic and 
gravel in the foreshore facies. Erosion and abrasion of the berm and foredunes are 
believed to represent the most important source on the intertidal sediments. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Transverse view of the selected geomorphic surface facies: nearshore, foreshore, 
backshore, tidal and upland zone in the coastal plain and their most relevant 




Southern zone has wide low-lying beach and characterized by some of the most 
deposition and biological processes such as crabs and other burrowers that destroy 
primary sedimentary structures and mix sediments in fore and back beach. 
3.4. Washover fan facies 
 Washover fans form slightly above, high tide level along the backshore (Figs 3 
and 8B).  Three washover fans in area occupy ~ 0.02 km2 and can be distinguished along 
the coast. Three samples were collected from the Washover fan facies and analyzed for 
textural composition and sand-size fraction. Graphic mean size in the washover fan 
sediments of samples number 16, 17 and 86 ranges from 1.93 to 2.67 and moderately 
well sorted, while skewness and kurtosis are near-symmetrical and mesokurtic (Table 1 
and 2). The weight percentage of heavy minerals in the whashover fan south of the study 
area is 87% and light minerals 13%. Thin sections indicate that opaque minerals are 
much more that non-opaque ones. The opaque minerals mainly include: martitized 
magnetite, ilmenite, goethite, leucoxcene, and hematite. The non-opaque minerals consist 
of garnet, pyroxene, amphibole and epidote with minor amounts of apatite and zircon. 
Light minerals identified in the washover fan sediments include quartz, feldspar and 
calcite. X-ray diffraction analysis for the sample 8 shows is dominated by quartz, 
magnetite, ilmenite and albite (Table 3). Two samples 16 and 86 were analyzed for major 
and trace element compositions. SiO2, Fe2O3 and Al2O3 dominate with averages 49.92, 
26.08 and 7.70%, respectively. CaO, TiO2, Mg, NaO, K2O and MnO occur in minor 
amounts with average 4.8, 3.6, 2.46, 1.57, 0.78 and 0.3% respectively. Ba, Zr and Cr are 
the most abundant trace elements with average 255.07 and 157 and 131.84 ppm 
respectively. Cu occurs with minor amounts with average 33.17 ppm (Table 5).  
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Washover fan refers to actual material deposited inland of the beach by the action 
of overwash. The sediments in the washover fan are sorted, redistributed and piled on the 
coastal zone by storm processes. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Selected geomorphic surface facies and petrographic study of the beach sediment 
composition: A) The mounds are the sand excavated from the forebeach by the type of 
ghost crab from their burrows. B) Beach berm and washover fan with high concentration 
of heavy minerals appears as black sand. C) Photomicrograph displays of ilmenite, 
martitized magnetite and magnetite. Note: lamellar intergrowth of ilmenite over 
magnetite. D) Photomicrographs of quartz, plagioclase feldspar and calcite in beach berm 
sand. E) Wave direction, tidal inlets and large-scale coastal overwash occurs during 





The high concentration of heavy mineral and well sorted sand in the washover fan 
sediments form as result of overwash process during storms and eolian processes. This 
sediment is carried along the shore and redeposit farther down the beach, or is carried 
offshore.  
The development of the washover fan depends on strong storm resulting from the 
force of the wind along the coastal area (Fig. 9). The overwash events are caused by a 
strong west storm occurs several times a year in the study area. During storm overwash 
process occurs by which water and sediments are carried over the beach crest, resulting in 
unidirectional flow of sediments which refers to washover fan identified based on 
Donnely et al. (2006). Whenever the storm blows, the waves become large and carry and 
deposit a fan like deposit consisting of sand washed over the beach crests in the study 
area, indicating strong storm processes (Fig. 8E). 
These intense events have played a prominent role in the washover fan sediments. 
The impact of storms and characteristic of the resultant washover fans indicate this 
frequently happens along the study area. 
3.5. Tidal inlet channel facies 
 The coast cuts through low topographic relief by four tidal inlets are 
approximately 0.1 km2. It is an opening in the shore that allows exchange of water 
between the ocean, sabkha and wadi mouth (Figs. 8E, 10A). This facies characterized by 
sediments formed in the coastal backwaters and constitute as an ephemeral coastal 
landforms. 
Three samples, 30, 57 and 125 were analyzed for gravel, sand and mud contents. 
The samples are composed of sands with weight percentage ranging from 84.9% to 
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94.4% and 90.28% on average. The mud varies from 1.3 to 14.04% and 7.04% on 
average. This mud consists of silt 13% and clay 2% on average. Gravels vary from 0.7 to 
4.3 and 2.68% on average. The graphic mean size of grain size ranges from 1.88 and 2.73 










suggesting the sediments are moderately to poorly sorted. The skewness range from very 
coarse to very fine skewed. The kurtusis values are 1.1 to 1.86 Φ, ranging from 
mesokurtic and very leptokurtic (Tables 6).  
Three samples 30, 57 and 125 were analyzed for major and trace element 
compositions. SiO2, Fe2O3 and Al2O3 dominate with averages 52.92, 17.2 and 9.39%, 
respectively.  CaO, TiO2, MgO, NaO, K2O and MnO occur in minor amounts with 
average 5.18, 3.96, 3.01, 2.27, 0.98 and 0.24% respectively. Ba, Cr and Zr are the most 
abundant trace elements with average 286.4, 114.28 and 106.2 ppm respectively. Cu 
occurs with minor amounts with average 40.4 ppm (Table 5).  
The tidal inlet is exposed by tides and consists of unconsolidated fine grained 
sediments in the coastal backwaters. These sediments are deposited in coastal ponds 
where they serve as dumping ground for the detritus transported from the beach. The 
spring tide and strong wind drive seawater and transported sediments landward through 
low topography, weak beach zones and points of the mouths of ancient wadis and they 
are maintained by tidal inlets. Strom current and wind also keep sediments on the move 
from the shoreline to supratidal flats. Generally, tidal inlet assumes abandoned wadis in 
the study area which locally show beds of marine fossils and shell fragments in the tidal 
inlet sediments and evaporite minerals that are products of hypersaline seawater. When 
the tidal inlets are dry, wind is only physical agent that removes sediments from tidal 
inlet facies. The eroded sediments are transported farther inland depending on the speed 
of the wind. 
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3.6. Sabkha facies  
 The salt-concentrated areas formed under arid and semiarid conditions on the 
restricted coastal plain just above normal high-tide level are referred to as sabkhas. 
Sabkhas are characterized by evaporate-saline tidal-flood and eolian deposits (Renfor, 
1974). They are developed under arid to hyper-arid conditions on supratidal and intertidal 
areas by progressive evaporation of standing water or interstitial water that may be 
derived by underground infiltration identified based on Purser (1985).  The sabkha facies 
occurs extensively along the low-lying coast in the lowest topographic depression in the 
study area. This facies is the most common sedimentary structure and characterized by a 
silty surface covered by salt crusts, which have accumulated on the top to form a hard 
crust (Fig. 10B, C). The total surface area of the sabkha in the study area is 46 km2. It is 
extend inland for approximately 2.5 km from the shoreline. In the lower part of the 
supratidal sabkha at a long distance 50 m from the shoreline the sediments and algae 
interact to form microbial mats, boring, gas bubble structures, gas domes and other macro 
and micro texture, containing sand, silt, clay, and salt crystals (Fig. 10D, E). This part of 
the sabkha is covered with microbial mat underlain by a black organic layer for few 
centimeters thick. The gas domes in the lowest part of the supratidal sabkha form 
elevations 17 to 4 cm high (Fig. 10D). Algal mats or “cyano-bacterial” cover the surface 
of some parts of the sabkha. These algal mats accumulate with both clay and salt crystals 
to form teepee structure and dominate in the sabkhas (Fig. 10E, F).  
Mudcracks are also common in the uppers supartidal sabkha at a long distance 
~320 m from the shoreline (Fig. 10G). The sequence of precipitates derived from 
seawater is first gypsum and halite. This mineralogical sequence, typically of the coastal 
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sabkhas, exists only on the top meter of the framework of unconsolidated deposits such 
as fluvial, beach and eolian sands.  
The sabkhas in the arid region can be classified into vegetated sabkha, barren 
sabkha and artificial saline pan (Basyoni et al., 2008).  The sabkhas in the study area are 
distinguished into two facies, vegetated sabkha facies and barren or bare sabkha facies 
(Fig. 11A, B). The vegetated sabkha occupies the higher ground with 1 m above the bare 
sabkha surface. It consists of loose, dry sand with scattered halophytes that increase in 
density toward the bare sabkha area. 
The vegetated sabkha is dry most of the time as the water table is deep (>1m), this 
type of sabkha represent favorable conditions for growth of salt-tolerant halophytes that 
can live in the hypersaline conditions such as Halopeplis perfoliata, Suaeda monoica, 
Aeluropus massauensis and Halocnemum stobilaceum. Halocnemum stobilaceum and 
Aeluropus massauensis species are recorded in the muddy sand and sandy mud, while 
Halopeplis perfoliata, Suaeda pruinosa species grow in the sand (Fig. 11C, D). The bare 
sabkha forms most of the central part of the sabkha. It occupies a central topographic 
depression. These areas are wet types and are composed mainly of halite crust mixed 
with sand and mud, deposited on the sheltered upper intertidal and supratidal flat. 
Forty three samples from the sabkha were analyzed for grain size. The sediments 
are composed of sand with a weight percentage ranging from 4.7 and 98.1% and 54.78% 
on average. Gravels vary from 0 to 14% in weight, and 2.61% on average. The mud 
varies from 0.5 and 95.17% in weigh and 42.89% on average. Sand-gravel-mud 
classification of sabkha samples showed that the sediments are mainly muddy sand and 
sandy mud with only six samples 13, 56, 94, 97, 121 and 123 having gravelly sand, three 
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samples, 15, 34 and 124 are gravelly muddy sand, one sample107 is gravelly sandy mud 
and one sample 69 is sand. The silt in the sabkha samples content varies from 0.5 to 86%, 
and clay content varies from 0 to 22.3%.  
The graphic mean size of the sabkha samples exhibited wide variations, ranges 
from 4.97 -0.8 Φ, suggesting the sediments are coarse silt to coarse sand (Tables 1, 2). 
The standard deviation ranges from 0.35 to 2.13 Φ and classified as well sorted to very 
poorly sorted (Fig. 5B). The skewness values range from -0.75 to 0.39 Φ, ranging from 
very coarse skewed to very fine skewed. The skewness and kurtosis show that most of the 
samples from sabkha have negative skewness and low kurtosis as mesokurtic (Fig. 5B).  
The sabkhas facies are mainly arenaceous, composed of fine to medium sand with 
clay lenses composed. It appears that graphic mean grain size and standard deviation 
show that the sediments on the sabkha have a wide range of grain size and sorting.  
The negatively skweness and mesokurtic to leptokurtic kurtosis indicate that most 
of the sediments in the sabkha facies are consistent of two mixture sediment populations, 
fine grain size population and subordinate population of coarse-grained practical.   
Nine samples from the sabkha surface (5-cm thick firm crust) were analyzed by 
X-ray diffraction method (Table 3).The sabkha sediments contains of halite, quartz, albite 
(67, 23, 7%), and minor gypsum and biotite (2, 1%). Halite occurs as a thin layer; 
gypsum as nodules of a chickenwire structure. SEM study shows a dominate halite and 
quartz with minor amounts of feldspar and gypsum where feldspars and halite crystals are 
affected by dissolution.  
Thirty samples were investigated from the sabkha for major and trace element. 
The sabkha sediments are rich in Na2O and Cl and SiO2 with a concentration of 26.1, 
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26.67, and 22.27%, respectively. The concentration of Fe2O3, SO4 
2- and Al2O3 is low, 
with an average of 7.67, 5.69 and 5.55%, respectively (Table 4). The concentrations of 
CaO, TiO2, MgO, K2O and MnO are the lowest, with an average percentage of 3.51, 
2.91, 1.65, 0.79 and 0.15%, respectively. 
  
 
Fig. 10.  Field photography of some facies areas in the study area: A) Tidal inlet connects 
Wadi Humdah mouth with the Red Sea. B) Salt crust sabkha deposits formed in the 
supratidal environment. Looking toward the west the beach and tidal inlet expose behind 
the sabkha. C) Photomicrograph display presence of vertically oriented halite crystal, 
quartz, feldspar and opaque minerals in the sabkha facies. D) Mole-hill-like gas domes 
distributed on the sabkha facies at a long distance 50 m from the shoreline. E) Well-
developed teepee structure formed in the sabkha (~ 100 m from the shoreline) due to the 
combination of the physical forces of crystallization and biogenic growth effect. F) 
Surface of a widely teepee structure formed in the supratidal sabkha at a long distance 1 






The graphic mean grain size and standard deviation for sabkha facies show that 
the sediments on the sabkha have a wide range of grain size and sorting attributing their 
origin to small energy fluctuations and various geological processes such as spring 
current and wind. However, negatively skweness and mesokurtic to leptokurtic kurtosis 
indicate that most of the sediments in the sabkha facies are consistent of two mixture 
sediment populations, fine grain size population and subordinate population of coarse-
grained practical. 
The two populations may be due to variable source for the sabkha sediments 
identified based on Alsharhan et al., 2004. This may indicate mixing of sediments from 
different environments such as beach, eolian and wadi environments. Basically, very fine 
sand and coarse silt and poorly sorted sediments in the sabkha facies indicate that the 
tidal current processes are a weak and not enough to rework and sort the sediment. They 
form a sort dumping ground for the detritus collected on the low topographic points along 
shoreline and transported into the sabkha. In addition to eolian facies such as sand dunes 
and sand sheets that surrounding the sabkhas as other source for the sand in the sabkha 
facies.   
The microbial mats in sabkhas facies are produced by cyanobacteria, identified 
based on Gerdes and Krumbein (1987). This algal material (cyano-bacterial) were formed 
and added to the sediment budget. The algal mats are characteristic and they produce 
sediments with sheet shaped, porosity due to gas-filled voids and shrinking of the 
desiccated algal mat. Keine et al. (1986) concluded that the gas diffuses upward through 
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Fig. 11. Selected geomorphic surface facies in the sabkha and eolian deposits:  A) Bare 
sabkha is covered with flat-bedded salt and sabkha formed in supratidal environment. B) 
The vegetated sabkha that increase intensity around the bare sabkha. C) Suaeda pruinosa 
species occurring in the sandy sabkha facies. D) Aeluropus massauensis species on the 
sandy mud sabkha facies. E) Low-relief vegetated foredunes backed along the beach and 
parallel to the shoreline. F) Large barchan sand dunes consisting of black sand, south of 
the study area. G) Longitudinal (seif) dunes captured by plants in the northern coast of Al 
Qahmah. H) Transvers dunes (Compound barchans) that have developed in the southern 




A teepee structure in the sabkha due to the combination of the physical forces of 
crystallization of halite and gypsum and the biogenic growth effect on the microbial 
laminae, recognized based on Gavish et al. (1985). Reineck et al. (1990) believed that 
teepee structures in sabkhas were formed by surface gas accumulation (H2S, CH4) below 
the surficial cohesive microbial mat tissue, which over thrusts the mat surface into 
domes. The structures domes in Al Qahmah sabkha related to subsurface gas pressure 
caused by post-burial decay of buried mats. During flooding and evaporation 
concentration stages, the crinkled surfaces of the microbial mats are submerged by 
shallow saline water that precipitated halite on top of the microbial mats. The 
depositional regime in Al Qahmah sabkha proceed according to simple chemical reaction 
and biologically (cyanobacteria) controlled. The rare calcium carbonate on the sabkha 
probably due to the evaporation causes a loss of calcium through gypsum precipitation 
(Patterson and Kinsman 1982). The concentration of sulfate in seawater is much greater 
than that of calcium, and so gypsum precipitation removes essentially all calcium from 
solution while the concentration of sulfate build up. After most of the calcium is removed 
as gypsum, halite starts to precipitate in the sabkha as a dominant evaporite mineral, 
removing most of the sodium from solution (Drever, 1988). The rare gypsum in the 
sabkha facies are indicating reducing sulfate by bacteria. Gavish et al. (1985) suggested 
that the lack of gypsum accumulation is due to destruction by sulphate reducing bacteria.  
The mudcracks are presented on the supratidal sabkha and their sediments refer to 
tidal and storms surges of sea water on gentle depression. Extreme arid conditions on the 
sabkha, resulting from a combination of strong winds, low rainfall and high temperatures 
have produced evaporate minerals, such as halite and gypsum. The halite crusts in the 
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sabkha are subjected to dissolution by seawater and /or fresh water during rainy season. 
The resulting dissolution and re-precipitation are diagnostic of the sabkha halite. The 
principal difference between calcium carbonate and terrigenous sediments in the sabkha 
result of large amount of terrignous sediments that were deposited on the sabkha.  
The siliciclastic sabkha model processes that most terrigenous sediments 
deposited on the sabkha was first carried there by fluvial flood inputs terrigounes 
sediments to the coastal zone. The sediments have been slightly reworked by spring tide 
and overwash process and transported sediments landward through a low topographic 
zone to form an extensive mud flat and submerged shallow saline water. These processes 
keep sediments on the move from the shoreline to supratidal flats. During evaporation 
concentration stage, shallow saline water precipitated halite and gypsum on the top of the 
mud flat to form a hard crust (Sabkha). The sabkhas are developed under arid condition 
on supratidal surfaces by progressive evaporation of interstitial water that may be derived 
by underground infiltration identified based on Purser, 1985; when it dries out, the 
muddy sabkha floor shrinks and cracks.  
The sabkha is exposed during spring tide along the coast and inlet, exposing them 
over large areas. The alternating energy levels in the coastal area are produced by 
overwash processes and spring tide through inlets along the shoreline and causes thin 
layers of alternating sand and mud. In general, the sabkhas seasonally change their 
location, depending on the severity of rain storms or seawater inundation, and a 





3.7. Eolian facies 
 The eolian facies in the study area are distinguished by extensive coastal sand 
dunes and sand sheets. The total surface area of the sand dunes is 14.32 km2 and sand 
sheets 31.63 km2. Concerning the morphology of eolian field, two scales of landforms 
were investigated in the study area; sand sheets and sand dunes. Sand sheets can be sub-
divided into vegetated sand sheets and sand sheets. In the large scale landforms, four 
main types or shapes of sand dunes include low-relief vegetated sand dunes (Fig. 11E) 
with average height 1.5 m and trending N-NW, high-relief barchans dunes (Fig. 11F) 
with average height 7 m and trending NW-SE, W-NW longitudinal (seif) dunes with 
average height 5 m and complex dunes with average height 10 m (Fig. 11G). The low 
relief vegetated snad dunes along the study area are continuous and fixed by coastal 
vegetation. These dunes have developed and spread along the coast and some of them 
form a complex of foredunes parallel to the shoreline with variable length bordered by 
sabkha on the landward side. The vegetation species in the dunes are Suaeda monoica, 
Halopeplis perfoliata and Ammphila arenaria.  Barchan dunes and compound barchan 
(transverse dunes) are found in the southern part of the coast. Transverse dunes formed 
when the simple barchan dunes combine with each other at one of the two horns (Fig. 
10H). The longitudinal dunes are linear, display two slip-faces each and extend parallel to 
the direction of the prevailing wind. These dunes found in the northern and southern parts 
of the study area.  
 The sand sheets are the most common types of recent eolian sand deposits in the 
study area. They are flat or gently rolling tabular bodies of sand and cover the low-lying 
area up to several meters thick (Fig. 11E).  
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Twenty three samples form the sand dunes were analyzed for grain size. The 
samples are composed mainly of sand with a weight percentage ranging from 78 to 100% 
in weight and 98.5% on average. Gravel from vary from 0 to 2.1 % on weight and 0.32 
on average. The mud content varies from 0 to 4.5% and 1.1% on average. The graphic 
mean of grain size of the sand dunes samples varies from 2.77-1.78 Φ as fine to medium 
sand. Sediments of the sand dunes are moderately well-sorted to moderately sorting 
(Table 1, 2 and Fig. 5A). The skewness values range from 0.39 Φ to -0.2 Φ, ranging from 
very fine-skewed and coarse-skewed. 
It seems that fine sand samples are moderately sorted to poorly sorted and 
medium sands are moderately sorted to very poorly sorted. Positive skewness and 
negative ones are present in sand dunes sediments indicate differences in sedimentary 
processes and factors. The diagram of sorting against skewness has shown that most of 
the sand dunes samples have moderately values of sorting and skewness values 
negatively and positively skewed (Fig. 5B). Kurtosis falls in the category of mesokurtic 
and leptokurtic.  
Four samples from the vegetated sand sheets were analyzed for grain size. They 
are mainly sand in size. The graphic mean of grain size ranges from 1.8 to 2.62 Φ as 
medium to fine sands. The stander deviation ranges from 0.74 to 1.93 Φ, ranging from 
moderately sorted to poorly sorted (Tables 1, 2). The vegetated sand sheets are more 
poorly sorted than the sand sheet and surrounding dunes sand. The grains appear 
generally angular with 62.7 % on average, subangular 11.56 %, subrounded 17.74 %, and 
rounded 8 %. The grain varies between <0.10 to 1 mm in length and > 0.05 mm to 0.5 
mm in length in sand dunes and eolian sheets, respectively. The skewness values range 
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from -0.36 to 0.049 Φ, ranging from very coarse skewed to near symmetrical.  Kurtosis 
values are 1.74 to 0.73 Φ, ranging from very leptokurtic to platykurtic.   
Twenty-three samples for heavy mineral study were collected from barchan, seif 
and low relief foredunes. The sand dunes are enriched with heavy minerals, varying from 
37 % to 98.11 % and 73.50% on average. Opaque heavy minerals are much more than 
non-opaque heavy minerals. The opaque heavy minerals are martitized magnetite and 
ilmenite, magnetite with ilmenite intergrowth, titanhematite, titanomagnetite, 
ilmenomagnetite, goethite and rutile. The non-opaque heavy minerals are garnet, epidote, 
pyroxene, and amphibole with minor amount of titanite and apatite. The light minerals 
include quartz, plagioclase feldspar with minor amount of calcite.  
Nine samples were analyzed by X-ray diffraction for bulk mineralogy. The gross 
mineralogy for eolian sediments indicates that this mainly consists of quartz, albite, and 
ilmenite are dominant, while magnetite, muscovite, biotite, and diopside are minor; and 
hematite, titanite, and epidote occur in trace amounts (Table 3). 
Twenty nine samples were collected from the sand dunes along the study area for 
major oxide and trace element. The geochemical analysis of the sand dunes proved that 
they are composed mainly of SiO2, Fe2O3, and TiO2 with a concentration of 43.56, 24.74, 
and 8.66%, respectively (Table 4). The concentrations of CaO, MgO, K2O, and MnO are 
the lowest, with an average percentage of 5.73, 3.04, 1.7, 0.81, 0.34 and 0.28%, 
respectively. 
The grain size and moderately well sorted in the sand dunes can be described by 
the strong wind in a different morphdynamic condition. The diagram of sorting against 
skewness indicates that skewness can be positive/negative in the well and moderately 
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sorted. Thus, variations in skewness suggest beach sands migrating into the eolian facies 
with an excess of fine sizes. The poorly sorted in eolian sand due to vegetation baffling 
and silt contents that not affected by hydraulic soring.  
The heavy minerals constitutes found in the eolian facies indicate derivation from 
mafic to ultramafic and basic igneous rocks such as gabbro and basalt. Derivation was 
from the beach facies itself where pick up the grains and moved landward to form 
precipitated sand dunes and sheets. The high concentration of Si, Fe, Ti and Cr elements 
in the eolian facies indicate derivation weathering of volcanic basaltic source rocks.  
Winds range coast along Al Qahmah area widely in direction and velocity. 
Because of the wind processes, the sand grains including heavy and light minerals are 
picked up and moved by winds at berm crest. Once sand grains have accumulated into 
relatively large sandy patches, small-scale geomorphology features will often result in the 
backshore, of which surface rippling is the most common. Wind ripples are produced by 
the action of wind noncohesive material. They have straight long, parallel crests and are 
asymmetrical and provide a good indicator of the local wind direction and the complexity 
of the wind currents around the dune. These dunes are accumulated where sand is in short 
supply and the direction of the wind is constant or varies seasonally.  
Initiation and evolution of low dune fields result from interaction of wind with 
vegetation. They develop as the result of considerable sediments accumulation, persistent 
wind and vegetation. The most obvious factor on the low is attack by storm waves 
produces swash and carried away by along shore current. As a consequence of the strong 
winds the sand grains are picked up and moved by the winds to the landward. Extensive 
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low dune fields and high topographic relief such as barchan and seif dunes are shortly 
fixed along the coast.  
The barchans dunes in the south of the study area are generally formed by 
relatively uniform winds and limited supply of loose sand and migrates downwind N-
NW. Bagnold (1971) indicated that barchan dunes occur where the wind is nearly 
unidirectional. Transverse barchan dune is more supply of sand and maintains general 
crescent shape and usually forms interconnected ridge of sand. The longitudinal dunes 
are presumably a result of bimodal wind regimes. Read and Watson (1962) mentioned 
that longitudinal dunes result from the combined action of persistent gentle winds that 
supply the sand which is then trimmed into long ridges by strong winds from another 
quarter. Bagnold (1971) suggested that the longitudinal dunes are produced when the 
strong winds blow from a quarter other than of the general drift of sand. However, 
McKee (1966) assumed that longitudinal dunes are produced in the vector of two 
converging winds blowing from two quarter about 90º apart, and are formed by 
modification of barchan dunes. Glennie (1970) indicated that longitudinal dunes are 
generated where strong winds of uniform direction occur and that barchan dunes 
developed at low velocities.  
The very active sand sheet is a mobile thin blanket of sand that is creeping over 
other types of recent surface sediments. Sand sheets develop in eolian environment where 
conditions unfavorable to dune formation (Kocurek et al; 1986). These sand sheets 
developments may include coarse grained sand, and presence of vegetation. Bagnold 
(1971) observed that only strong winds can remove the fine grains from amidst the coarse 
grains and carry them downwind where they can form dunes. 
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3.8. Source of sediments 
 The study area is endowed with placer minerals on the beach, dunes and sabkhas 
facies due to a combination of factors including the availability of suitable provenance 
rocks and a tropical to subtropical climate suitable for the laterization of the source rocks 
with abundant accessory minerals in the same rocks play a chief role. In addition 
sediments transport processes through flash floods of wadi Humdah, waves, inshore 
currents and spring tides. The mineral assemblage occurs in the Al Qahmah coast 
suggests that the amphibolite and pyroxenite are mainly derived from mafic to ultramafic 
rocks and basic igneous rocks such as gabbro and basalt and partly from rhyolite, trachyte 
and andesite (acidic igneous volcanic rocks).  
The overall high concentration of Fe, Ti, Al, Mg and Cr elements recorded in the 
beach and dunes sediments are in good agreement with compositions of basic igneous 
rocks, which are widely distributed on coastal hinterland. However, the strong correlation 
between high Fe2O3 and TiO2 content suggests that these are mainly derived from same 
source. The increase of Fe, Ti, Mg, and Cr in the beach is controlled mostly by volcanic 
rock fragments provenance. Cr a relatively is transported exclusively in the terrigenous 
component of sediments and therefor reflects the chemistry of their source (Taylor and 
McLennan, 1985). Cr is used also as useful indicators for mafic and ultramafic source 
rocks (Garver and Scott, 1995). Inputs from mafic and ultramafic source in the study are 
would result in enrichments of Cr.  Barium exists in basalts, gabbro, and andesite in 
considerable concentration, and has maximum abundance in granites (Vinogadov, 1962).  
Barium could be attributed to the weathered drained chiefly from the basalts and gabbro 
all over the explored area, as well as the granites expose behind the basaltic escarpments 
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farther to the east. The concentration of Cu in the sediments relatively is low. It is 
indicating the copper in sediments is mainly due to the anthropogenic origin (Lisbeth et 
al., 2006). Sulfite could be evidently attributed to the derived sulfide minerals. Zirconium 
could due to the primary accessory zircon derived from acidic igneous rocks represented 
by granite and granodiorite. The present study indicates also that the total manganese in 
the studied sediments in the wadi sediments increases shore ward. Manganese in wadi 
sediments is mostly originated from biotite, chlorite and hornblende in the sediments. 
Mason and Moore (1982) reported that the biotite and hornblende minerals of sediment 
contain from 20% to 33% by weigh of manganese in their crystal lattice. On other hand, 
the relatively low average of Carbonate minerals and Ca of the coastal sediments are 
attributed to the significant dilution effect by non-carbonate detrital sediments and 
relatively high contents of elements of lithogenic origin (e.g., Si, Al).  Generally, the high 
concentration of heavy minerals in the beach sand reflects to a great extent the geology of 
hinterland and volcanic rifted-margin provenance. The heavy mineral assemblages 
determined ether in the beach facies and or in the eolian facies are highly uniform and 
don’t show any clear difference that be correlated to varied geological formation in the 
source rocks. 
 
4. Discussion  
The complex distribution pattern of sedimentary facies in the coastal area results 
from the different sedimentary processes operating in individual facies areas under an 
arid climate. The comprehensive facies in this study provides hydrodynamic, wind, 
chemical, biological processes and interaction among all the sedimentary processes along 
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an arid siliciclastic coast. The variation in textural properties, distribution of the grain 
size parameters and sediment composition could be ascribed to the variety of sediment 
sources, their response during flash flood, currents, winds and seasonal variability. These 
parameters with coastal geomorphology may all be used as indicators of the major 
controlling processes and sediments transport directions along the coast.  
Lateral variations in the textural characteristics and sediments composition 
suggest land derived materials migrated through ancient wadi to the shore. Similar results 
were found for the region between Al Shuqayq and Al Huraydah southern Red Sea coast 
(Nabhan, 2004). Negative correlation between grain size and sorting in the beach sands 
also noted that beach sands in the Baja California Peninsula, Mexico (Carranza-Edwards 
et al, 1998), which suggest that fine sands are well sorted. Carranza-Edwards (2001) 
noted that most of beach sands in the Mexican littoral zone are well sorted to moderately 
sorted controlled by hydrodynamic processes and consequently results suggest that Al 
Qahmah beach sediments sources differ from the other coastal area and controlled by 
hydrodynamic and wind processes. The uni-modal distribution of in the foreshore 
sediments can probably be attributed to the differentiation in sorting produced by swash 
and backwash currents and the dominance of a fine grain-size population in the foreshore 
sediments. Graf (1976) found in the southwestern Lake Michigan that the largest of the 
waves should produce unimodal distributions over the entire area in which it interacts 
with the bottom, where a smaller wave should produce biomodal distributions. The 
sediments of the beach are mesokurtic to platykurtic, which is consistent mixture of two 
sediments populations. These two populations may be due to variable sources for the 
beach sediments. Juma (1995) mentioned that from the eastern coast of UAE evidence of 
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mixing of two populations and thus indicating mixing processes. Sagga (1992) reported 
that bimodal and polymodal in the arid carbonate coast south of Jeddah in Saudi Arabia 
as result of the various processes such as wave, current, and wind action. He suggested 
biomodal and polymodal can be attributed to heterogeneity in the types of skeletal debris 
that has been derived from the mechanical breakdown of the adjacent reefs. 
Alcantara et al. (2010) studied the Canary Islands, found that a positive skew in 
fine grained sediments is not always the case, since models of grain size trends define 
several possibilities; i.e. grain size can increases or decrease and sorting usually improved 
from the source area to depositional space. Skewness can be positive or negative in the 
sediments transport direction. Skewness values show varied variations in the eolian facies 
along the study area. Barbosa et al. (2004) on coastal dunes in northeast Brazil, showed 
that the significant morphology difference between the dunes present on both sides of the 
Sao Francisco mouth are controlled by grain size on the beach and shoreline orientation 
since the whole area is affected by the same climate regime. However, only two cases, 
shoreline orientation and same climate regime, are found along Al Qahmah coast. Dunes 
on beaches along the study area have been allowed to build seaward and form foredunes 
parallel to the shoreline. The orientation of the dunes along the study area has evident 
implication for the wind field shifts from onshore to shore parallel approach angle. 
Oblique onshore (shore parallel) winds can transport more sand into the dunes than 
shore-perpendicular onshore winds (Bernard et al., 2002; Nordstrom et al., 2012).        
 Compared to the sabkha facies the beach and eolian facies consist of the coarsest 
partials and their sorting is better than that of the sabkha sediments. This trend suggests 
the existence of lower current in the sabkha facies and strong mechanism takes place in 
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the beach and eolian facies. According to Lokier and Steuber (2007) the sabkha facies in 
classic coastal sabkha of Abu Dhabi in United Arab Emirates is typically a low-energy 
where slow sedimentary processes are rarely punctuated by episodic high energy events. 
Similar conditions have been noticed in the studied sabkhas. The sediments of all the 
facies are show very wide variations in the in skewness. This trend may be attributed to 
the fluctuation of the different physical energy processes including, waves, currents and 
wind action.    
 A comparison of the composition of the sabkhas in the study area with those in 
other arid regions, shows that the studied sabkhas are mainly siliciclastic “arenaceous” 
and seem to be similar to Abu Dhabi sabkha (Patterson and Kinsman, 1982) and Al Lith 
sabkha (Basyoni, 1997). However, the average concentration value of calcium in the 
sabkha sediments is generally lower than its average concentration values in the Abu 
Dhabi sabkha in Arabian Gulf and Al lithe sabkha in the northern Red Sea coast. On 
other hand Mg+2/Ca+2 ratios in the seawater of the Abu Dhabi sabkha is higher than that 
supratidal flat of the Red Sea sabkha (Al Sharhan and kendall, 2003). This may explain 
the relatively low average concentration of magnesium and calcium in the studied 
sabkha.  
The concentration of sulfate ions in the seawater was discussed by Banat et al. 
(2004). They noticed that the low precipitation of sulfate ions in the seawater of the 
sabkha north Red Sea coast due to high ratios of the sodium chloride salts. Ali and West 
(1983) have found during their study on the relationship of modern gypsum nodules to 
compositions of brines and sediments in Alexandria coast in Egypt that constancy the 
Na+1/Cl-1 ratios is evidence that no sodium salts other than halite are precipitated in 
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sabkha. Banat et al. (2004) suggested similar constancy of the Na+1/Cl-1ratios in the water 
of the sabkha between Jeddah city and the town of Yanbu Al Bahar on the northern Saudi 
Red Sea coast. Patterson and Kinsman (1982) found that, in the supratidal sabkha along 
Arabian Gulf, brines precipitate halite, and when the values of Na+1/Cl-1 ratios are less 
than 0.57, more than 50% of the Na+1 is precipitated halite. This demonstrates that high 
concentration of halite in the studied sabkha was result of the Na+1/Cl+1 ratios in the water 
of the sabkha facies.  
The microbial mats in sabkhas facies are produced by cyanobacteria, similar to 
those described from hypersaline environments in the Al Zeeb sabkha north Red Sea in 
Saudi Arabia, Ras Shukeir sabkha on the western coast of the Gulf of Suze, Nabq sabkha 
on the southern western coast of the Gulf of Al Aqaba, and Borg El Arab on the 
Mediterranean coast of Egypt (Attia, 2013; Aref et al., 2014). Cornee et al (1992) found 
in southern France along the Mediterranean coast that tight and continuous microbial 
mats form a barrier for both gas and solute transfer between sediments and brines and 
thus enhances reducing condition in the sediments. Gavish et al. (1985) found in the 
Gavish Sabkha south of Nabq that the increases in salinity, halite and/or gypsum 
crystallize on the mats surfaces that evolve into teepee structure due to the combination 
of the physical forces of crystallization of halite and gypsum and the biogenic growth 
effect on the microbial laminae. Similar structures and crystallization are prevailing in the 







A suite of complex riverine, wave, tidal, current, wind, chemical and biological 
processes are responsible for development different facies along Al Qahmah coast. The 
combination of these processes produces a laterally heterogeneous arid coastal system. 
Although there are many factors that affect sedimentation in the arid coast such as a high 
efficiency evaporation and low vegetation cover. The sedimentary characteristics and 
behavior in the study area varied with different facies and facies area.  
Fluvial facies controlled by fluvial processes as a basic transportation system 
from source to the coast. The wadi occasionally gets flash floods to provide a large 
amount of detritus material derived from the adjacent mountains to the coast. Ends of the 
drainage basin in the paleo-channel in the south and wadi Humdha in the north play a 
significant role by start as simply eroded in the coastal plain. This basin channel has more 
deeply incised in the wadis mouth. Because of the arid climate, the wadi is ephemeral and 
this allows to tidal currents cut through this basin to form tidal inlet and sheltered bay 
which are kept open by tidal currents. 
Beach facies are indicative of various processes responsible for erosion, transport 
and aggradation by wave, current, and wind. The variation in the texture and mineral 
composition suggest sediments migrate through wadi into the shore. Grain size indicates 
that the foreshore sediments is covered by fine sand and well sorted to moderately sorted. 
Winnowing processes seem to be active where well and moderately sorted sand are 
deposited. Based on the heavy minerals distribution, the dominant dispersal pattern is 
from north to south and where the sediment transport pathway is along the shore, current 
drift. The composition of heavy mineral assemblage found in the beach sediments show 
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high content of magnetite, ilmenite, pyroxene and amphibole that point to derivation from 
mafic to ultramafic and basic igneous rocks. The high concentration of heavy minerals in 
the beach sand reflects to a great extent the geology of hinterland and volcanic rifted-
margin provenance. The increase of Fe, Ti, Mg, and Cr in the beach is controlled mostly 
by volcanic rock fragments provenance. Crabs destroy primary sedimentary structures 
and mix sediments in force and back beaches, while wind and storm surges rework the 
berm and back beach. Strom processes have controlled washover fans along the beach. 
The thunder and sand storms have a dramatic influence on coastlines, in terms of 
sediment movement along the coast and damage to the beach and dunes structures. 
Sabkhas facies are mainly arenaceous, composed of fine to medium sand with 
clay lenses composed of halite, quartz, feldspar and rare very fine grained gypsum. The 
rare calcium carbonate on the sabkha probably due to the evaporation causes a loss of 
calcium through gypsum precipitation and dehydration processes. The sabkha deposits of 
the study area exhibit a wide range of grin size resulting probably from tidal fluctuations. 
The tidal current are particularly weak along the Red Sea, but because the depressions 
behind the beach, inlets in a weak section of the low-lying shore and wind stress. Sabkha 
seasonally change their location, depending on the severity of seawater inundation, and a 
combination of strong winds and high temperature.  
Eolian facies include sand dunes and sand sheets and controlled by wind 
processes. Initiation and evolution of these dunes result from interaction with vegetation. 
Eolian facies are common in the study area, indicating strong wind regime and sand 
supply in in a different morphdynamic condition. The sand dunes occur north and south 
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of the wadi due to variable wind directions. All eolian sands are sourced from beach 
along the study area. 
Comparing different textural and compositional sediments help to indicate and 
determine source and provenance. The variation between all the facies in the study area is 
a result of the diversity in the source sediments and distribution pattern of sediments 
transport, geomorphology and coastal topography of Al Qahmah coast.  The study area 
represents dynamic coastal environments which reflect composite interaction of 
numerous environmental variables due to of a suite of complex riverine, wave, tidal, 
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II. Lithofacies and stratigraphy of recent sediments and their depositional 
environments, Al Qahmah coast, southern Red Sea, Saudi Arabia 
 
ABSTRACT 
Lithofacies analysis and stratigraphic correlation of an arid siliciclastic coast were 
conducted in the Al Qahmah area, southern Red Sea coast. Sixty-Five trenches about 2 m 
long, 2 m wide, and 3.9 m deep were dug to describe the lithofacies and stratigraphy on 
the trench walls. Petrographic study of sediment composition and texture of 83 samples 
was done. Seismic Refraction Tomography (SRT) and Electrical Resistivity Tomography 
(ERT) were used to delineate stratal geometry and distribution and structural 
configuration to interpret stratigraphic architecture. The examined sections contain two 
major facies, carbonate and siliciclastic. The entire siliciclastic sections are divided into 
five events on the basis of lithofacies and lithostratigraphic correlation of the 
environmental facies. The lower boundaries of these sections include a disconformity and 
an erosional unconformity, across which climatic and tectonic conditions had changed 
significantly. The carbonate deposits indicate shallow normal marine conditions. An 
erosional surface separates the carbonate from overlying fluvial deposits, and was caused 
by tectonic uplift in the source area. The deltaic deposits dated about 3.5 ka BP and 
indicate the development of a river system supplying siliciclastic at the coast. The fluvial 
deposits indicate a slight sea level rise. Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating 
suggests that the clean eolian sand and saline muddy sand deposits began around 1.2 ka 
BP and indicate decreasing precipitation and termination of fluvial deposition. The 
sabkha muddy sand suggests increased aridity. The interpreted climatic events and 
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tectonic condition provide a critical data point in the arid siliciclastic coast in a rift 
tectonic setting. 
     
1. Introduction  
The southern Red Sea coast in Saudi Arabia contains a good example of complex 
and rapid facies changes in the depositional system of the uppermost Holocene carbonate 
and siliciclastic deposits. It is situated in low degree latitudes of the tropics and a rift 
tectonic setting. The distribution of sediments is controlled by many factors including 
sedimentary processes, climate change and tectonic conditions. Modern siliciclastic 
deposits are often characterized by a high degree of facies heterogeneity. This 
heterogeneity makes stratigraphic correlation difficult, which is needed in interpreting 
stratigraphic evolution of lithofacies and depositional systems in the ancient. The various 
sedimentary facies have been used as examples for transitions between carbonate and 
siliciclastic environments under an arid climatic condition in a rift tectonic setting 
(Roberts, 1987). Other previous studies in arid coats have dealt with surface sediment 
composition, rock classifications, and distribution of coast sediments and many 
controlling factors including coastal processes (El-Sayed, 1999; Gheith, 2000; Garzanti et 
al., 2001; Basaham et al., 2014). However, successful lithofacies and stratigraphic studies 
in arid coasts are limited. This study provides a detailed documentation on the lithofacies, 
depositional environment, sedimentary processes, stratigraphy and transitional interval 
between carbonate and siliciclastic environments in the arid siliciclastic coast in a rift 
tectonic setting in Al Qahmah area, southern Red Sea coast. This study improves 
understanding of factors responsible for abrupt transitions from carbonate to siliciclastic 
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environments, and for the rapid lateral and vertical siliciclastic facies changes in a rift 
tectonic setting. 
1.1. Tectonic setting 
 The hinterland of the study area is part of the Red Sea rifts. Rifting initiated ~ 25 
m.y. ago (Stern and Johnson, 2010), separating Arabian and African plates (Fig. 1). 
Extensional tectonic has resulted in rift shoulder uplift and basin subsidence and sediment 
fill with a thick succession of fluvial/coastal, and shallow to deep marine facies (As-
Saruri et al., 2010). The study area has a complex tectonic history of uplift and 
subsidence, related to the rift development of the Red Sea. The coastal lowlands in the 
study area are mostly backed by eroded escarpment uplifted by 2-3 km since early 
Miocene (Hötzl, 1984). In the early Miocene, initial rifting along the axis of the Red Sea 
produced northwest-trending faults (Prinz, 1984). The tectonic movements during the 
Tertiary along southern Red Sea coast have been accompanied by a widespread volcanic 
activity which has produced large amounts of layered gabbros, granophyres, and rhyolitic 
dikes occupying the NW-trending main tectonic zones (Jado et al., 1984). The study area 
is bordered by the Quaternary basaltic escarpment at the eastern edge. The rocky hills 
indicate volcanic eruption which built up a thick succession of lava formed during the 
Quaternary, extruded across the coastal plain (Prinz, 1984). Proterozoic metamorphic and 
igneous rocks are exposed behind the basaltic escarpment father to the east. Sediments on 





Fig. 1. Tectonic map of the Arabian-Nubian Shield showing the location of the study area 
in the southern part of the shield. Modified after Stern and Johnson (2010). The Red 
arrows represent the direction of tectonic plate movements. 
 
2.  Methodology 
 Field investigations include trenching, sampling, topographic and geophysical 
surveys. 64 trenches were dug, each with average dimensions 2 m long x 2 m wide x 3.9 
m depth. 155 surface and subsurface sediments were collected. The filed area is 
approximately 4 x 1 km2 (Fig. 2). Stratigraphic measurements and lithological description 
were undertaken. The selected sediment samples were studied for, grain size and 
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mineralogical and geochemical compositions. 35 samples were analyzed for gravel, sand 
and mud contents by dry sieving after removal of mud fraction. The weight percentages 
of each size fraction were calculated and cumulative curves were constructed. 83 samples 
were selected from 64 trenches for mineralogical study. Tetrabromoethane liquid with a 
specific gravity of 2.96 g cm-3 was used as a separating medium. Separating funnels have 
used to separate heavy fraction form light ones. Both fractions were used by alcohol in 
order to remove a tetrabromoethane. The heavy and light minerals were mounted to make 
thin sections.  
Radiocarbon dating of woody fragments in one sample was done by Beat Analytic 
Inc. Miami, Florida. The age is calculated using the newest calibration database (Heaton 
et al., 2009 and Stuiver et al., 1993). Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) dating 
was undertaken on two samples collected from the trenches. Samples for luminescence 
dating were taken from the beach and eolian sand beneath, within siliciclastic facies. The 
material from plastic tubes was then carefully transferred into opaque plastic bags for 
transport. Samples were analyzed at the Department of Anthropology at California State 
University, Long Beach. All OSL analysis is based on coarse grain (90-125 micron) 
quartz, after remove heavy minerals (>2.7 g cm-3) and treated with concentrated HF to 
dissolve feldspars, followed by a rinse in 1 M HCl. 
    
3. Results  
The Holocene stratigraphy of the study area was established. Two major facies 
were identified and are correlated: carbonate and siliciclastic. The siliciclastic were 
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subdivided into five lithofacies, including shelly muddy sand, gravelly sand, clean sand, 
and clean sand with saline muddy sand. They are described in detail below. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Map of Al Qahmah coast showing the location of trenches and geophysical 
profiles. The source of the map: Google Earth 2011. 
 
3.1. Types of lithofacies 
 The coastal plain in the study area is narrow, with an average width of ~4 km, and 
is composed of siliciclastic deposits. The plain has a carbonate platform. 
3.1.1. Carbonate lithofacies 1 
Carbonates rocks are coralline limestones. The most common corals frequent 
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 types of corals observed in these facies are Tubipora. Three samples were collected from 
the upper part of the limestone. The limestone are composed entirely of microcrystalline 
carbonate of highly porous, finely crystallized aragonite, which is fibrous, and contains of 
very fine angular opaque minerals, quartz, and mica (Fig. 3). They are poorly cemented 
and showed leaching of aragonite and low porosity. Micrite is the dominant matrix. The 
fine siliciclastic sediments overlying the limestone fill spaces between the corals. An X-
ray diffraction analysis showed that the carbonate minerals are mainly composed of 
aragonite and Mg-calcite and quartz and albite are minor. As to the major elements, CaO 
is dominate from 48.6 to 53.8%. SiO2, MgO, Fe2O3 and Al2O3 are less abundant from 3.7 
to 5.92%, 0.72 to 2.65%, 0.78 to 1.57%, and 0.74 to 1.43%, respectively.   
The aragonite cements were isopachous, indicating precipitation in the fluid filled 
pores during precipitated. The presence of the detrital grains of quartz and heavy minerals 
in the carbonate facies indicated a supply of terrigenous materials. Such material would 
have been derived from Quaternary, Proterozoic metamorphic, and igneous rocks. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Photomicrograph of a skeletal limestone with a highly porous fibrous texture. It is 
composed of aragonite. The corals contain very fine angular sand grains of opaques 




3.1.2. Siliciclastic lithofacies 2  
 The lithofacies are classified into three types gravel: sand and mud lithofacies. 
They are described in detail below. 
3.1.2.1. Lithofacies 2a-gravel 
 The gravels range from cobble to granule in size, are sub-angular to subrounded, 
and poorly sorted. They are composed of basaltic, phyllite and hornfel metamorphic 
rocks. The basalt is composed of plagioclase and pyroxene an abundant opaque minerals. 
The phyllite is fine grained and composed of quartz, carbonate, chlorite and opaques. The 
hornfel is very fine grained and composed of quartz, mica, epidote and opaques. The 
thickness of these lithofacies varies from several centimeters to several meters. The base 
of this lithofacies is an erosional unconformity underlain by limestone. LF2a is 
interpreted as a stream channel fill-deposits or delta front deposits. 
3.1.2.2. Lithofacies 2b-sand 
 This lithofacies are subdivided into three types on the basis of grains composition 
and proportion of major mineral components, including LF2b1- clean sand, LF2b2-
gravelly sand and LF2b3-muddy sand. The thicknesses of LF2b1 are ranged from 1 m to 
6 m and occur at the top of LF2a. 
LF2b1 - Clean sand facies contains fine sands that are moderately to well-sorted, 
angular, sub-angular to sub-rounded, and brown to black. Two types are distinguished. 
The first type is loose or unconsolidated sand. This sand contains 17-89% quartz and 
feldspar (albite) and 11-83% Fe-bearing heavy minerals. Heavy minerals include 
magnetite, ilmenite, amphibole, pyroxene, hematite, goethite, and epidote. Titanhemtite 
and titanomagnetite are also present in minor amount (Fig. 4).  
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The major element compositions are SiO2, Fe2O3, TiO2, and Al2O3 and CaO with 
averages of 41.97, 25.85, 11.29, 7.38 and 5.21%.  MgO, Na2O and K2O are present in 
minor amounts, averaging 2.76, 1.93, and 1.01%, respectively. This lithofacies shows 
parallel laminae and bedding in the sediments.  
The second type is lithic arenite sandstone. It is very fine to medium, moderately 
to moderately well sorted, subangular to subarounded, and dark gray to black. 
Framework grains are quartz, magnetite, ilmenite, plagioclase, mica, garnet, pyroxene 
and goethite with few lithic fragments. The lithic fragments are of intermediate 
composition and consist mainly of amphibole together with quartz and plagioclase. The 
matrix consisted of microcrystalline carbonate. The major element compositions of these 
facies are of Fe2O3, SiO2, CaO, and AL2O3 with concentrations of 41.20, 22.70, 6.84, and 
5.37 %, respectively. The concentrations of MgO, MnO, K2O and Cl are 4.16, 0.55, 0.40, 
and 0.01%, respectively. These types of sandstone are commonly thinly laminated, 0.15-1 
m thick and overlie LF2a. 
LF2b1 are similar to the eolian or beach deposits in modern environments. The 
heavy minerals in these lithofacies are the most abundant, indicating strong wind or wave 
winnowing processes. On the other hand, the high concentrations of Si, Fe, Ti, Al, and 
Mg indicate weathering of basaltic source rocks.  
LF2b2-Gravelly sand. Grains range from very fine to very coarse sand, are 
moderately to poorly sorted, and sub-angular to subrounded. Gravels range from cobble 
to granule and are mainly pebble-sized. They are sub-angular to subrounded, and 
moderately to poorly sorted. Two types of gravelly sand are distinguished. The first type 
is loose. It contains 40-80% quartz and feldspar, 18-60% heavy minerals, and 0-2% 
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basaltic and phyllite fragments. Heavy minerals include magnetite, ilmenite, amphibole, 
garnet, goethite, titanohemaite, and titanomagnetite.  
The major element compositions of this lithofacies are SiO2, Fe2O3, AL2O3 and 
CaO with average concentrations of 53.53, 12.78, 9.22, and 8.77%, respectively. The 
concentrations of MgO, K2O, MnO, and Cl are 2.75, 1.03, 0.18, and 0.14 % on average, 
respectively. The thickness of these subfacies varies several centimeters up to several 
meters. The base of these subfacies is an erosional unconformity underlain by limestone. 
 The second type is gravelly sand concentrated by calcite. It is composed of 
formwork grains of sand, granule, and pebble in size, and are poorly to moderately sorted 
and sub-angular to subrounded. The sand fraction contains 80.40-37.40% of quartz and 
feldspar, 17.5-60.45% mica, epidote, magnetite, ilmenite, amphibole, garnet, and 
goethite, and 2.1-45.1% basaltic and phyllite fragments (Fig. 5). The cement is 
microcrystalline calcite. The major element compositions are of SiO2, CaO, AL2O3 and 
Fe2O3 with average concentrations of 46.30, 17.90, 7.85, and 6.40%, respectively. The 
concentrations of MgO, K2O, MnO, and Cl are 2.13, 0.91, 0.13, and 0.06%, respectively. 
This lithofacies is 0.10-1 m thick.   
The variable amount of pebbles and granules with poorly sorted sands suggests 
that this subfacies is representative of deltaic deposits. The subfacies could be 
alternatively interpreted as a stream channel-fill deposits. The facies were interpreted as 
being transported as high density flows and implying a strong precipitation seasonality.  
LF2b3 - muddy sand. Three types are distinguished. The first type is characterized by 
scattered shell fragments with dark-grey and grey color. The sand grains range from fine 
to medium with scattered granules, are sub-angular to subrounded and moderately sorted. 
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The sands contain 40-63.90% quartz and feldspar and 18.83-71.84% heavy minerals. 
Some brown algal and coral fragments are present. Heavy minerals include magnetite, 
ilmenite, amphibole, garnet, goethite, and titanohemaite, and titanomagnetite. The major 
element compositions are SiO2, AL2O3, Fe2O3 and CaO with average concentrations of 
57.33, 11.10, 10.56, and 6.23%, respectively. The concentrations of TiO2, MgO, K2O and 




Fig. 4. Photomicrographs (A & B), showing LF2b1 containing ilmenite, ilmenite lamellar 
intergrowth over magnetite (Mag), ilmeno-hematite and titanomagnetite. The grains size 





The facies is 55 cm to several meters thick. The fine-grained characters, medium 
content of heavy minerals, presence of shell fragments and absence of an erosional base 
are representative of delta front deposits, as observed in the modern sediments. 
 The second type is muddy sand with concentrated with salt. The grain size ranges 
from fine sand to coarse silt, are poorly sorted to moderately well-sorted, subangular to 
subrounded, and light pale brown to dark brown. They are composed of quartz, feldspar 
and evaporite minerals such as halite and gypsum, and minor amounts of biotite. The 
major element compositions of LF2b3 are SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, Na2O and Cl with average 
concentrations of 48.68, 11.60, 10.69, 6.29, and 5.03%, respectively. 
The concentrations of Ti2O, CaO, MgO, SO3, K2O, and MnO are 2.66, 4.10, 
3.29, 2.33, 1.30, and 0.20% respectively. This type occurs at the upper most part of the 
trench profiles and varies in thickness from 5cm to 2 m. 
  
 
Fig. 5. Photomicrographs of LF2b, sample P3-T1.3 showing fragments of phyllite and 
basalt, and sand grains in the microcrystalline calcite matrix. Phyllite fragments contain 
quartz and mica. Basaltic fragments experienced chlorite alteration. Sand grains of 
quartz, plagioclase, mica and pyroxene are common. Plagioclase grains are distinguished 
by their lamellar twinning. Mica grains are biotite and muscovite. Pyroxene grains show 





The salt-concentrated, silty sand with a firm crust of halite indicated a deposition 
in a sabkha environment. This composition also showed that sabkha deposits are mainly 
siliciclastic. The predominance of silt and fine sand grain in this type revealed its 
deposition in quiet depositional environments. This type of muddy sand developed under 
extremely arid conditions, resulting from a combination of strong winds, low rainfall and 
high temperatures that produced of evaporite minerals, such as halite and gypsum. The 
thickness of the sabkha indicates that, at the time of deposition the eolian facies was 
deposited under arid conditions with low precipitation, high evaporation and active eolian 
processes.   
The third type is characterized by the presence of mudcracks. The grain size is 
medium sand to silt. The sediments are very poorly to moderately sorted, subangular to 
subrounded, and light pale brown. The lithofacies contains quartz and feldspar with a 
trace amount of magnetite, ilmenite and goethite. The average element compositions are 
composed of SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3 and CaO of 60.67, 12.86, 8.6, and 3.69%, respectively. 
MgO, Na2O, K2O, Ti2O, MnO, and Cl are 2.94, 2.3, 1.50, 1.30, 0.13, and 0.10%, 
respectively. The thickness of this type of lithofacies varies from 2 to 8 cm. The 
mudcracks tend to be in a rectangular or triangles shape. They occur in the upper portion 
of LF2b1, and are interpreted as a floodplain deposit. Similar textural and structural 
characteristics are found in the modern floodplain deposits. 
3.1.2.3. Lithofacies 2c mud 
 This lithofacies is characterized by sandy mud concentrated with salt. Mud 
content ranges from 52.50 to 93.70%. The size of minor sand fraction is medium to very 
fine. The facies is, poorly to moderately well-sorted, subangular to subrounded, and light 
pale brown to dark brown. They are composed of quartz, albite, biotite, ilmenite, halite, 
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gypsum, augite, microcline and organic matter. The clay minerals identified in LF2c are 
montmorillonite and kaolinite (Fig. 6). 
 The major element compositions of LF3g are SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, Na2O, Cl and 
CaO at average concentrations of 47.59, 10.87, 10.85, 7.13, 5.61and 4.26 %. MgO, SO3, 
Ti2O, K2O and MnO are present in amount of 3.49, 2.73, 2.70, 1.31, and 0.166%, 
respectively. This lithofacies represents the upper part of the measured section and varies 
in thickness from 5 cm to 0.5 m. LF2c could be alternatively interpreted as a sabkha 
deposit.   
 
 





3.2. Stratigraphy and processes and depositional environments 
 Stratigraphic variation in individual trench sections show changes in depositional 
environments, which can be used to delineate the geologic events during the 
sedimentation of the lithofacies. Sedimentary processes had caused the shift of facies and 
boundaries between the carbonate and siliciclastic sediments. These are interpreted and 
described in detail below. 
3.2.1. Event 1: Carbonate deposition 
This lithofacies occurs in the lower part of the sections. Overlying the carbonate 
deposits are shelly muddy sand and stream deposits. The contact between the uppermost 
carbonate deposits and shelly muddy sand or stream deposits is likely a disconformity or 
unconformity. The trends coincide with the overall increase in carbonate and decrease in 
the muddy sand in the landward (Figs. 8, 9 and 10). The top surface of the carbonate 
interval is a deepening westward with abrupt thickening of the overlying shelly muddy 
sand. The distributions of the carbonate lithofacies are interpreted to indicate shallow 
normal marine conditions (Table 1). The distribution pattern of the carbonate deposits in 
the cross sections and facies map appear in the eastward probably due to the intense of 
tectonic activities, which had limited deltaic and fluvial accommodation space in the 
eastern part of the study area (Fig. 11). 
3.2.2. Event 2: Deposition of shelly muddy sand  
This lithofacies varies in thickness from 0.6 m to several meters. The shelly 
muddy sand facies thickens in the central and west part on the cross sections (Figs. 7 and 
8). These deposits thin eastward in the landward and then swung to the west with large 
thickness. The uppermost shelly muddy sand is clean sand, gravel and gravelly sand.  
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The distribution pattern of shelly muddy sand in the cross sections and facies map 
varies from north to south probably due to the influence of the coastline configuration 
and prevailing sedimentary processes (Fig. 11). They are interpreted as delta deposits 
(Table 1). This transition from carbonate to siliciclastic deposits is probably due to auto-
switching of stream channels, shoreline regression, and tectonic uplift in the source area, 
which increased the siliciclastic production and caused deltaic progradation. Another 
cause for the transition could be that the atmospheric moisture was high, and the 
atmospheric circulation pattern favored a wet climate with an increasing runoff and river 
influx of sediments that caused deltaic progradation. Generally, the deltaic facies 
represents a major regression in the study area and developed during a period of early 
Holocene, which are younger than 3480 years 14C BP. This change in the depositional 
pattern may have been initiated after the climate changed from humid to an arid 
environment during the Holocene (Wanner et al. 2008).  
3.2.3. Event 3: Stream erosion 
Stream erosion is evident in many sections along the study area (Figs. 8 and 9). 
Stream channel erosion removed the underlying deltaic deposits in many places and even 
a part of the carbonate deposits in few localities. The erosion formed an unconformity, 
which can be served as a time surface to define time-stratigraphic units. This suggests 
shoreline regression and subaerial exposure during the duration of this event. The shift 
from a subaqueous marine to a subaerial coastal environments may have been caused by 
a relative sea-level drop, tectonic uplift, or progressive deltaic progradation (Fig. 11).  
3.2.4. Event 4: Stream deposition  
This lithofacies varies in thickness from 1 to 3.3 m. Stream deposition occurred in 
the channels where thick and coarse-grained fluvial sediments were deposited. The 
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thickness trends show an overall decrease in the seaward direction with increase in the 
clean sand and muddy sand. The fluvial channel systems have undergone limited lateral 
migration over time (Fig. 10). The cause of fluvial deposition may be a raised baselevel 
associated with a slight relative sea-level rise. 
3.2.5  Event 5: Clean sand deposition  
This lithofacies varies in thickness from 1 to 6 m. The thicknesses of clean sand 
the greatest at the shoreline. Two types of facies are differentiated in the clean sand 
deposition on the basis of sedimentary structure, composition, and recent shoreline trend. 
The first type is eolian facies with variations in thickness ranging from 1 m to 5 m. It was 
deposited under an active eolian process and dated the facies between 3480 and 1188 
years BP (Table 1).  
The second type is the beach facies, which is 1.5 m to 6 m thick. This thickening 
in the westward and is dated as between 1188 and 70 years BP (Fig. 12). This facies was 
not deposited much father to the landward. The beach clean sand thickens were deltaic 
and fluvial deposits thin. During the time span of this event, a decrease in precipitations 
could have affected the deltaic and fluvial sediment supply by reduction in runoff. The 
considerable content of the detrital sediments in the beach facies indicates derivation 
from the erosion of the deltaic sediments. Complex interactions among deltaic, longshore 
current, and wave processes formed the beach facies.  
The transition between the deltaic and beach facies indicated that the deltaic 
facies was progressively changed to the progradation of the beach facies, as a result of the 
reduced input of sediment to the coast. This facies eroded much father to the east along 
the shoreline, probably due to widespread eolian erosion during the arid period that was 
recorded along the coastal area.  
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3.2.6.  Event 6: Depositional of evaporitic muddy sand and clean sand  
Evaporitic muddy sands are interpreted a sabkha facies. This facies is at the 
uppermost part of the measured section and varies from 0.05 to 2 m thick. It thickens in 
the central and eastern parts of the study area (Fig. 9) and is widespread. The clean sand 
deposits contracts in comparison to the distribution of underlying deposits. 
  
Table 1 
Lithological column with sedimentary characteristics of the carbonate and siliciclastic 
deposits on the southern Al Qahmah coast. Note: LFb1, LFb3, and LF1a in the 





The evaporitic muddy sand appears to flank the eolian clean sand, which are 
younger than 1188 BP (Figs. 13 and 14). The evaporitic deposits suggest climatic aridity, 
which is supported by the occurrence of abundant eolian sands. Thus, the climatic 
conditions have been arid in the study area during this latest event.  
 
Table 2 
Lithological column with sedimentary characteristics of the siliciclastic deposits on the 
southern Al Qahmah coast. Note: LF2b1 and LF2b3 in the lithological column refer to 





Fig. 7. Lithostratigraphic correlation of environmental facies showing distribution of the 
four events (NE-SW), limestone, shelly muddy, clean sand, saline muddy sand, and clean 





Fig. 8. Lithostratigraphic correlation of environmental facies showing the distribution of 
the six events (NW-SE), limestone, shelly muddy sand, erosion surface, gravel to 














































































Fig. 9. Lithostratigraphic correlation of environmental facies showing the distribution of 
the six events (NE-SW), limestone, shelly muddy sand, erosion surface, gravel to 
gravelly sand, clean sand, saline muddy sand, and clean sand, respectively. The upper 
part of these events was reconstructed from about 70 BP. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Lithostratigraphic correlation of environmental facies showing the distribution of 
the six events in the north of the study area, limestone, shelly muddy sand, erosion 












Fig. 11. Facies map showing the distribution of the limestone, shelly muddy sand, and 
gravel to gravelly sand, on a composite cross section deposition during event 2. This 
event was reconstructed from about 3480 BP. 
 
 
Fig. 12. Facies map showing the distribution of the clean sand on a composite cross 
section deposition during event 3. This event was reconstructed based on ages between 
3480 and 1188 BP. 




Fig. 13. Facies map showing the distribution clean sand and saline muddy sand, on a 




Fig. 14. Facies map showing the distribution of clean sand and saline muddy sand, on a 
composite cross section deposition during event 6. This event was reconstructed between 




3.3. Geophysical investigation 
The seismic refraction tomography (SRT) was acquired in order to image 
siliciclastic and carbonate accumulations in the study area. A secondary goal of the 
investigation was to image the morphology of the bedrock and faults if any present. 
3.3.1. Seismic refraction method (tomography)  
3.3.1.1. Data acquisition 
Seismic refraction tomography (SRT) data were acquired along three parallel 
traverses oriented southeast-northwest (Traverses A-A’, E-E’, J-J’ Fig. 2). Each profile 
was 950 m long and started 5.5 m from the shoreline and extended inland.  
SRT was conducted using a 96-channel Geode Ultra-Light Exploration 
Seismograph controlled by the StaratView software package with 40-Hz vertically 
polarized geophones. The acoustic source deployed was an electric seismic drop source 
ESS200T. Acquisition parameters included a stack of 12 for each record, a geophone 
spacing of 10 m and a source spacing of 10 m. The sources were discharged between 
each adjacent pair of geophones.  
3.3.1.2. Data processing 
The acquired seismic refraction data were processed using the SeisImager/2D 
(Geometrics Inc, 2009) software package. The processing steps included assigning the 
geometry to the seismic records, picking of first breaks at each channel and plotting the 
travel time-distance curves. The data good quality was fair (root mean squared, error of 
travel time 9.57, 5.10 and 5.11 for profiles 1, 2 and 3, respectively). Then, the 2-D 





3.3.1.3. Data interpretation  
A 2-D velocity model was generated for each profile (Fig. 15). Based on the 
interpretation of the seismic refraction data three velocity layers were mapped. The top of 
the layer (with aa assigned average velocity of 3000 m/s) was mapped at depths ranging 
from of 2.5 to 20 m in profile J-J, 2.7-27 m in Profile E-Eꞌ, and 4.6-29 m in profile A-
A’(Fig. 15). The middle layer (with an assigned  average velocity of 1500 m/sec.) ranges 
in thickness  from 1 to 13 m in Profile J-Jꞌ; 1.5 to 22.5 m in Profile E-Eꞌ; 2.5-29.5 m in 
Profile A-Aꞌ. The shallowest layer (with an assigned average P-wave velocity of about 
450 m/s) is 1 to 4.50 m thick in Profile A-Aꞌ, 1 to 2.30 m thick in the Profile E-Eꞌ, 1 to 
2.30 m and in Profile E-E’ and ranged from 1 to 4.50 m in thickness in Profile J-Jꞌ.  
The deepest layer was interpreted as bedrock composed by saline water-saturated 
limestone (Fig. 15). The middle and upper layers were interpreted as the water saturated 
sand (Fig. 15) and non-saturated (dry) sand accordingly. The ground truth data (trench 
excavations, QBS049, P1-T2 and P2-T2) showed a good correlation with the generated 
seismic models. The variable depth to top of the limestone layer can be attributed to 
faulting and/or erosional the morphology in the area (Fig. 15). 
3.3.2. Electrical resistivity tomography 
3.3.2.1. Data acquisition 
Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) data were acquired along three parallel 
traverses oriented southeast-northwest (Traverses A-A’, E-E’, J-J’ Fig. 2).  
An Iris Instruments 96-Channel Syscal Pro and ElreT systems with electrodes 
spaced at 10-m intervals were deployed. The ERT data were collected using the dipole-
dipole array because this type of array provides the highest lateral resolution and is most 












Fig. 15. 2-D seismic refraction tomography (SRT) showing the inversion model and its 
interpretation based on velocity values and lithostratigraphic classification. Note the 




3.3.2.2. Data processing  
 COMSYS Pro software was used to export the data for further processing in the 
Res2DInv software package. Data quality was good. The processing steps included 
filtering the data and inversion with the robust least-squares constraint. A 2-D ERT 
model was generated for each profile. 
3.3.3. Comparison of seismic and resistivity results  
The ERT and seismic refraction profiles were superimposed and are shown in the 
Fig. 16. The dry sand layers are characterized by the resistivity values of 0.3 to 9.6 Ω m. 
The middle water saturated sand layers are defined by the resistivity values of 0.3 to 9.6 
Ω m. The resistivity values in the siliciclastic facies probably caused by dry sand, water 
saturated sand, sand porosity, and magnetite deposits at the study site. The shallow 
carbonate layers are characterized by resistivities of 0.5 to 9.6 Ω m, where they are most 
likely caused by increased water saturation, a combination of enhanced porosity and 
permeability. 
These similarities in the resistivity values between the different sedimentary 
facies are most likely caused by water saturation with different degree of salinity. As a 
consequence, the ERT technique could not be used to map the lithofacies or differentiate 
dry and water saturated sand layers within the siliciclastic and the carbonate deposits in 














Fig. 16. Results of ERT measurements along the study area. Profile A-A’ shows the 
resistivity model in the southern part of the study area. Profile B-B’ displays the 
resistivity in the middle part, and profile C-C’ represents the resistivity in the northern 
part of the study area. The dashed crooked line depicts the layer interface for all seismic 






4.1 Environmental evolution of the Holocene succession  
The siliciclastic deposit overlying the limestone bedrock was deposited by fluvial 
and deltaic processes. The causes of the transition between carbonate and siliciclastic 
environments are auto-switching of river channels, shoreline regression, and tectonic 
uplift in the source area. The tectonic uplift may have caused an increase in the 
siliciclastic production and resultant deltaic progradation. Another cause of the transition 
could have been a change in climatic conditions from arid to humid. A wetter climate 
may have increased river runoff and influx of sediments, which would have caused 
deltaic progradation. 
 The boundary between the siliciclastic and limestone facies are an erosional 
unconformity or disconformity. This transition in the environmental could be interpreted 
as a response of the regression due to the sea level drop, tectonic uplift and/or gradual 
deltaic progradation, and is interpreted as a regressive facies with an age of ~3480 BP 
(Fig. 17). A slight sea-level drop after 3480 BP increased relief between the upland and 
depositional site, enabling stream bypassing over the underlying deltaic facies. The 
processes that occurred during the formation of unconformity include overall stream 
erosion into the underlying deltaic, and partially, limestone facies (Fig. 18).  
The depression on the hanging wall served as a local sedimentary trap for fine 
deltaic deposits. A raise of the base-level, induced by a slight sea-level rise, was 
augmented by a stream fill deposit (Fig. 19). Between 3480-1188 BP, eolian sand was 




The sabkha facies is likely to flank the eolian facies, and which indicates an 
extremely arid spell. The increased aridity and temperature has happened during the last 
1.188 ka, lasting to the present (Fig. 20).  
 The beach facies had a maximum duration of ~1.188 ka.  This duration showed a 
periodicity punctuated by short events of reduced progradation or erosion, representing 
events of increased aridity during the late-Holocene. The beach facies has been present 
for the last ~1.188 ka.  
4.2. Palaeoclimatic interpretation  
The transition from carbonate to siliciclastic filling was caused by shifting and a 
change in the atmospheric circulation pattern. The data from the study area showed the 
presence of deltaic facies with a period of higher humidity, dated about ~3.5 ka. BP. The 
development of deltaic facies may have started with a period of increased humidity, at 
~3.5 ka. BP. The climate changed to dominantly extremely arid conditions during 
deposition of upper the deltaic facies, as indicated by accumulation of sabkha and eolian 
deposits, which younger than 1188 BP. Arid conditions are conductive to sabkha 
probably transport, and deposition, as commonly in recent arid environments.    
The detailed observation and interpretation of the Quaternary deposits in Al 
Qahmah arid coast provide insights into the evolution of sedimentary environments and 
controlling processes. These changes and processes were recorded in a relatively thin and 
highly complex time-stratigraphic unit. The changes in the carbonate-siliciclastic facies 
in the study area have been climatically and tectonically controlled during the mid-late 





Fig. 17. Schematic diagrams illustrating the depositional systems of the Al Qahmah coast 
about 3.500 ka BP. Notice the development of a stream system supplying material 







Fig. 18. Schematic diagrams illustrating the depositional systems of the Al Qahmah coast 
between 3480-1188 BP. Notice the shoreline regression, subaerial exposure, channel 





Fig. 19. Schematic diagrams illustrating the depositional systems of the Al Qahmah coast 
around 1188 BP. Notice the shoreline transgression and fluvial deposition filling because 




Fig. 20. Schematic diagrams illustrating the depositional systems of the Al Qahmah coast 
between 1188 BP-Present day. Notice the shoreline transgression and sabkha deposits, as 






Studies of lithofacies, stratigraphy, and new absolute ages of Holocene deposits in 
Al Qahmah’s siliciclastic coast, southern Red Sea, delineated the modern and recent 
depositional environments and changes and their controlling processes. Facies analysis 
and lithostratigraphic correlation using trench profiles and, seismic refraction tomography 
and electrical resistivity tomography identified two major facies, carbonate and 
siliciclastic facies. The strata and stratal surfaces represent six geological events: 
carbonate deposition, deltaic deposition, stream erosion, stream deposition, and eolian 
and sabkha deposition.    
The boundary between carbonate and siliciclastic deposits is interpreted as a 
disconformity; that between the deltaic and fluvial deposits an erosional unconformity, 
across which climatic and tectonic conditions had changed significantly. Shoreline 
regression, autogenic channel-switching, and tectonic uplift in the source area are the 
main processes controlling sedimentation and environmental changes  
The erosional event is the key in shaping the depositional environment and 
transition from subaqueous marine to subaerial coastal environments. These causes of 
regression are probably due to sea level drop, tectonic uplift, and/or gradual deltaic 
progradation prior to 3480 BP.  
These observations and interpretation indicated that, at the time of deposition, low 
precipitation could have affected the supply of the fluvial sediments as result of climate 
changing from humid to arid during. Arid conditions are conductive to sabkha deposition, 
as commonly in recent arid environments. This study shows that only through detailed 
observation, sedimentological stratigraphic analysis, and age dating techniques can we 
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refine our knowledge of the depositional environments and controlling processes in the 
siliciclastic coast under an arid climatic condition in a rift tectonic setting. 
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The sedimentary facies, stratigraphic correlation and environmental analysis of Al 
Qahmah arid siliciclastic coast were investigated. Lithofacies, stratigraphic correlation, 
age dating, seismic refraction tomography (STR) and electrical resistivity tomography 
(ERT) of the Holocene deposits provided detailed information about subsurface 
sediments, measuring thickness and the lateral and vertical changes in lithology.  The 
entire measured sections were divided into two major facies: carbonate with a P-wave 
velocity about ±2999 m/sec. and resistivity values ranging between 0.55 and 1.65 Ω m 
and siliciclastic facies with a P-wave velocity ranging between ±300 and 1000 m/sec. 
with resistivity greater than 3.3Ω m. The architecture of theses facies was formed by six 
geological events. The first event described by the carbonate deposition was 
characterized by limestone and deposited in shallow marine conditions, which suggested 
that it had occurred before 3480 years BP. Its upper boundary is a disconformity and 
unconformity, separating limestone from overlying siliciclastic deposits. The second 
event is manifested by the development of the siliciclastic deposits. This event 
reconstructed from about 3480 BP represented a delta front in a shallow marine 
siliciclastic environment. The transition between the carbonate and siliciclastic 
environments was probably due to auto-switching in the stream channels, shoreline 
regression, tectonic uplift in the source area, and a change of atmospheric circulation. The 
third event was a stream erosional surface. This surface indicates the transition from a 
subaqueous marine to a subaerial coastal environment caused by regression during sea 
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level drop, tectonic uplift, or gradual deltaic progradation. The fourth event represented 
stream channel fill-deposits and indicated the raised baselevel, caused by a slight sea-
level rise. The fifth event displayed by the eolian sand was deposited under low 
precipitation, which reduced the runoff and active eolian processes. The sixth event 
represented by the clean sand, saline muddy sand and saline sandy mud developed in the 
uppermost part of the Holocene deposits in the study area. These lithofacies were 
interpreted as eolian and sabkha deposits. As of today these lithofacies could have been 
present during a dry phase in the study area and dated between about 1188 BP to the 
present. The surficial sediments have been developed by a suite of complex riverine, 
wave, wind, chemical, and biological processes that form a mosaic facies on the arid 
coast.    
Lithofacies, stratigraphic correlation, a new radiometric age, optically stimulated 
luminescence dating (OSL) and geophysical aspects of Holocene deposits in the arid 
coast enhanced the understanding of the sediment distribution, depositional environments 

































































APPENDIX  B  
 




















     
 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX C  
 
















Sample type: Limestone  
Texture: Coralline texture. 
Minerals composition: The sample is composed entirely of microcrystalline carbonate, 
which replaces the original component of the coral. The cavities in the sample are void. 
Traces of impurities of opaques, quartz and mica may be present in the rock. 















Microphotograph showing the microcoralline carbonate together with some  





Sample type: Limestone  
Texture: Coralline texture. 
Minerals composition: The sample is entirely composed of microcrystalline carbonate. 
The cavities are void. Tiny irregular grains of opaques are rarely noticed in the section. 
Alteration: No signs of alteration. 
 
  




Microphotograph showing the microcrystalline carbonate. Tiny irregular opaque 









Sample type: Limestone  
Texture: Highly porous finely crystallized fibrous texture.  
Minerals composition: The sample is wholly composed of finely crystallized aragonite 
which appears in a fibrous form. Very few tiny irregular grains of opaques, quartz and 
mica noticed in the section. 








Microphotograph showing the highly porous texture. 
 
 







Sample type: Gravelly sandstone. 
Texture: Poorly sorted, subangular and subrounded grains in a microcrystalline matrix. 
Minerals composition: The rock is composed of a variety of grains ranging in size from 
sand to fine gravel. Lithic fragments are mostly of Phyllite; consisting of quartz and mica, 
in some fragments epidote is very common. Quartz grains are clear, except for some iron 
oxide staining. Plagioclase grains are distinguished by their lamellar twinning; 
micrographic texture is noticed in some feldspar grains. Mica grains are tabular in form; 
they are of biotite and muscovite. Pyroxene grains show a pale reddish color. Irregular 
grains of opaques are common. Some lithic fragments are found to be of basaltic 
composition. The matrix of the rock consists of microcrystalline carbonate. 









Microphotograph showing the sand grains and lithic fragments in the  
microcrystalline matrix of carbonate. 
 
 




Sample type: loose sand. 
Texture: Moderately sorted, subangular and subrounded. 
Minerals composition: The sample contains quartz, feldspar mica, and lithic fragments 
and microcrystalline carbonate pellets. Quartz grains: are generally subangular in form, 
slightly cracked and sometimes contain tiny inclusions of mica and/or epidote. In rare 
occasions, they are found to be laced by alteration products or opaque material. Feldspar 
grains: are k-feldspar and plagioclase. K-feldspar of both microcline and orthoclase show 
micrographic texture. Plagioclase grains are showing a lamellar twinning. Mica grains: 
biotite appears in a tabular form and shows a reddish brown color with weak pleochroism 
and a yellowish green color with strong pleochroism. Lithic fragments: resemble phyllite; 
consisting of finely crystallized quartz and mica. Few lithic fragments noticed in the 
section are of intermediate composition; consisting of plagioclase and pyroxene. 
Alteration: Various grains and lithic fragments in the section are highly affected  
by chlorite and epidote alteration. Microcrystalline carbonate pellets: are probably  
formed after organic remains replacement and/or as an alteration product. They are 



































Microphotograph showing a lithic fragment of phyllite. 
XPL 10x PPL 10x 
XPL 10x PPL 10x 
















Microphotograph displays common of ilmenite (llm), martitized magnetite (Mg), ilmeno-









Microphotograph displays common presence of martitized magnetite (Mg),  
ilmenite (llm) and goethite (Geo). 
 
PPL 10x XPL 10x 
100x (1 mm across) 100x (1 mm across) 










Microphotograph displays common presence of ilmenite (llm), martitized  








Microphotograph displays common presence of martitized magnetite (Mg), and 








Microphotograph displays common presence of rutile after ilmenite alteration and 
 goethite. 1: (in plane polarized light) and 2: (in cross polarized light). 
200x (0.5 mm across) 100x (1 mm across) 
100x (1 mm across) 200x (0.5 mm across) 
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X-ray diffraction pattern of bulk minerals in the beach facies (QBS005-s05-1). 
 
 
















































































































































































RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MAGNETIC PARAMETERS AND 
SEDIMENTARY FACIES ALONG AL QAHMAH,                                                 
SOUTHER RED SEA COAST 
 
 
Magnetic survey and sedimentary facies were obtained and contoured in an area 
of 10 x 2 km2 along Al Qahmah, Saudi Arabia. Petrographic study of sediment 
composition and texture of 152 samples were classified. The purpose of the survey was to 
map and understand the disruption of magnetic and non-magnetic minerals in the 
different sedimentary facies along the study area. In this context, four NW-SE profiles 
were measured and thirty nine NE-SW profiles striking roughly perpendicular to the 
shoreline lines which cover the survey area. The coast characterized by seven lithofacies, 
beach, washover fan, tidal channel, eolian dune, sabkha, delta, and wadi. The high 
concentration of heavy minerals in the beach and dunes facies reflected high values of 
susceptibility. Minerals composition of the total fraction in these facies confirms the 
presence of magnetite and ilmenite. The higher values of susceptibility in beach and 
dunes are attributed to stoning winnowing and wave processes controlled the pattern of 
transport, sorting of magnetic minerals in the beach facies. These minerals are picked up 
and moved by the winds at low tide extensive low due fields form near the beach. The 
results showed that magnetic measurements are a sensitive and fast method, which can be 








High-resolution ground magnetic survey was obtained along the study area.  
Magnetic survey Geometrics G856 proton (2) and G858 caesium magnetometer were 
used to record magnetic field variation and produce geological structures map. Four NW-
SE profiles and thirty nine NE-SW profiles striking roughly perpendicular to the 
shoreline line were measured. Magnetic sensor reading and survey line location were 
downloaded into the Geometrics Mag-Map 2000 software for processing. This software 














contour image of the G-858 cesium magnetic along Al Qahmah coastal area. Magnetic 
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GROUND PENETRATING RADAR (GPR) 
 
GPR is a noninvasive geophysical method that uses reflected and backscattered 
electromagnetic waves to image, locate, and quantitatively identify changes in electrical 
properties in the subsurface. Air-filled void and layers of water saturated sediments are 
strong radar reflectors. During last decade numerous sedimentological studies have used 
GPR to reconstruct past depositional environments and the nature of sedimentary 
processes in a variety of environmental setting.   
 
METHOD 
Concrete scanning was performed with GPR system using a high frequency 
electromagnetic (EM) energy and antenna (200 MHZ). Four scans were performed over 
perpendicular lines, range between 23 and 82 m apart in a northeast-southwest 
orientation. Scanning the required individual areas took no longer than 15 minutes. An 
especially useful feature of the GPR system is the ability to 'migrate' the data. Migration 
focuses the reflections to a single point and allows for image of the scan to be produced. 
This image can also be uploaded to a USB stick and saved for reporting or future 
reference. 
    
DATA ACQUISITION 
In ground penetrating radar, an electromagnetic pulse of several nanoseconds 
duration is transmitted via a tuned antenna into the subsurface where it may respond from 
subsurface sediments with contrasting electrical properties. Returned signals are sensed 
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by a receiving antenna and recorded digitally in a manner similar to seismic prospecting. 
This allows the signals to be displayed, processed and enhanced using many standard 
signal-processing techniques. 
The data in these surveys were acquired using a SIR-3000, which is a lightweight, 
portable, single-channel ground penetrating radar system that can be deployed for a wide 
variety of applications. The major external features of the control unit are the keypad, 
color SVGA video screen, connector panel, battery slot, and indicator lights. The video 






















GPR reflection profile 4 acquired in a coastal sand dune. Note that horizontal 
laminations decrease in the depth of penetration (N17° 55' 01.5"  E41° 42' 51.6" and 









GPR reflection profile 3 acquired in the beach. Note: water strongly affects the 
radar signals that become weak with low resolution. (N17° 54' 51.4"  E41° 42' 










GPR reflection profile 2 acquired in the beach. Note: water strongly affects the radar 
signals that become weak with low resolution. (N17° 54' 30.7"  E41° 43' 19.4" and 






GPR reflection profile 1 acquired in the beach. Note: water strongly affects the radar 
signals that become weak with low resolution. (N17° 54' 15.6"  E41° 43' 43.1" and 








A ground-penetrating-radar system was used to reconstruct past depositional 
environments and nature of sedimentary processes in arid siliciclastic coast southern Red 
Sea coast, Saudi Arabia. The purpose was to obtain processed data and examine aspects 
of the subsurface sediments. It was found after viewing the data that water and magnetic 
minerals such as magnetite affect the radar signals that become weak with low resolution 
but reflectors can be still seen in some profile. In total, this radar profile manifests the 
prograding nature of the Al Qahmah beach complex with its aggradation mainly due to 


























RADIOCARBON AGE (14C) AND OPTICALLY 














Luminescence Results – ceramics for OSL dating 
 
In 2013, three sediment samples were submitted for luminescence dating to the 
staff of the Institute for Integrated Research in Materials, Environments, and Society 
(IIRMES) Lab at California State University Long Beach.  Using the lab’s Risø TL/OSL 
Reader with blue-light (BOSL) and infrared (IROSL) stimulation and a procedure that 
consists of a coarse-grained, quartz single-aliquot regeneration sequence (SAR) protocol 
with an IR “wash” to eliminate luminescence signals from feldspar, I analyzed each 
sample and calculated ages for the event in which the materials were last exposed to light 
(i.e., bleached).  Our methods and results for the analyses are described in this brief 
report. 
BACKGROUND:  LUMINESCENCE DATING 
Luminescence dating is based on the premise that charged particles generated 
from environmental radiation  (through radioactive decay and the release of alpha, beta 
and gamma particles) accumulate over time in flaws in the structure of crystalline 
materials.  When sufficient energy is applied, these stored particles are released in the 
form of light (Feathers 2003: 1493).  The amount of light released is a function of time 
and energy exposure.  If the amount of light released is measured, the rate of 
luminescence accumulation is determined, and the amount of radiation present in the 
environment of deposition estimate, an age can be thus calculated that is the amount of 
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time passed since the last point of heating or exposure to light energy.  Quartz and 
feldspar are common crystalline materials present in ceramics and sediments with 
properties that result in stable and well-known accumulation of luminescence over time.  
In this analysis, I chose to use coarse grained quartz, since there seems to be a fairly large 
amount of quartz in these samples.  Coarse grained quartz analysis has several benefits 
over the fine grained mix mineral analysis.  Quartz has little internal sources of radiation, 
so the interiors of grains of this size will not be subject to alpha radiation which need not 
be considered in the calculations. The grains are small enough to limit beta attenuation. 
Most importantly, coarse grained quartz analysis can avoid potential fading associated to 
feldspar which could make dates younger. In this analysis, I chose to focus on 90-125 
micron coarse grained quartz grains since I believed that this grain size would have the 
best chance of being bleached (exposed to light and “zeroed”) during an event of interest.  
In the case of sediment samples collected using coring pipes; the small portion of 
sample for the analysis was extracted from the middle of the core/pipes to avoid potential 
light contamination at the edge of the core/pipe.  I then used a mortar and pestle to 
disaggregate the mineral grains. 
All sample preparation was conducted in a dark room illuminated with minimal 
filtered light (Gel 106 Primary Red filter).  A small portion of each sample was used for 
dosimetry analyses.  All of the extracted material was treated with HCl to remove 
carbonates and H2O2 to remove organic material.   After chemical treatment, I employed 
a sieve to extract grains that were 90 < 125 micron materials.  After grain size 
separations, quartz particles are extracted using heavy liquid method.  Quartz and 
feldspar are removed by floating the fraction in a dense liquid, sodium polytungstate with 
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densities of 2.68 g/cm3.  Quartz particles are extracted from this light fraction by using 
sodium polytungstate with densities of 2.58 g/cm3.  In case of analyzing quartz, which is 
applied in this study, etching the surface of the quartz using hydrofluoric acid (HF) is 
necessary.  This is done to eliminate the portion of the grain that has been given a signal 
due to alpha particles.  Etching removes the surface of the grains (alpha particles only 
travel through 30-50 microns).  Quartz grains are placed on several disks.   
 When measuring optically stimulated luminescence one stimulates samples with 
light, usually a particular wavelength that is known to release luminescence from the 
material.  The amount of light released is then measured with a photomultiplier tube.  The 
release of energy simulates a “zeroing” event that empties crystals of charged particles 
that accumulated since the paleo-“zeroing event” such as one that would occur during 
exposure of crystals to the sun.  Once the accumulated paleo-signal is measured, 
subsequent measures are made by exposing the material to calibrated amounts of 
radiation to determine the rate at which luminescence signals are generated in the sample.   
 In addition to measurements of the paleodose and the rate at which luminescence 
accumulates in the sample, one must also have a good estimate of the amount of radiation 
that was in the environment that would have provided the particles (via alpha, beta and 
gamma radiation) that would be the source energy for the accumulated the luminescence 
signal.  The annual dose rate of radiation is determined by measuring radioactivity (in 
uranium, thorium and potassium) in the sample and in the surrounding sediments.  I also 
estimate the contribution of gamma via cosmic rays based on an estimated the latitude 
and longitude of the sample for its deposition.  Using this information – the amount of the 
archaeologically accumulated luminescence signal, the sensitivity of a sample to 
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radiation, and the annual dose rate of radiation – a direct date (from the time of the 
previous zeroing event) can be calculated for the samples. 
METHODS  
Samples were prepared according to standard procedures modified from Aitken 
(1985) and Banerjee et al. (2001) and adopted from the University of Washington 
Luminescence Dating Laboratory under the direction of Dr. James Feathers.  The 
submitted sample were processed and analyzed using a coarse grained quartz protocol 
utilizing grains at 90-125 μ in size (see Table 1).  
  
Table 1: Coarse Grain Sample Preparation Protocol 
Step Procedure 
1 Calculate percent water absorption  
2 Crush sample and disaggregate sample in shaker mill/mortar and pestle. 
3 Treat samples with HCL and H202 to remove carbonates and organics. 
4 Grain size separation using sieve (90-125 μm). 
5 Mineral separation using sodium polytungstate.  
6 Etching quartz surface by HF.  
7 Place quartz particle on the disks. 
 
I made luminescence measurements using an automated Risø TL/OS 12B/C 
reader that incorporates calibrated beta (90Sr) radioactive sources for evaluating the rate 
of luminescence signal accumulation.  For the samples, I employed blue-light OSL 
(BOSL) stimulation with single aliquot regenerative dose (SAR) protocol outlined by 
Feathers (2003; Murray and Wintle 2000).  Blue light LED on the Risø TL/OS 12B/C 
stimulates samples in the 400-550 nm range (centered at 470±30 nm). A U-340 filter is 
used eliminate spillover from stimulation light.  A double-IR wash was employed to help 
eliminate contribution by any feldspar contaminants (Banerjee et al. 2001), although I do 
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not expected much of this due to extraction of quartz for the analysis.   For this step, the 
samples were stimulated using infrared diodes in the 800-900 nm transmission range.  
Table 2 below outlines the BOSL protocol stimulation sequence used to measure the 
samples.  Five to eight aliquots were measured on each sample generally.  
 
Table 2: OSL/SAR Sequence (BOSL) 
Step Procedure 
1 Preheat sample to 240 C for 10 seconds 
2 Give dose, D1, for 5 s 
3 Preheat sample to 240 C for 10 s 
4 Stimulation with infrared light at 125 C for 50 s 
5 Stimulation with blue light at 125 C for 100 s 
6 Measure OSL (natural signal) 
7 Give test dose, Dt, for 15 s 
8 Heat reduced to 160 C for 5 s 
9 Stimulation with infrared light at 125 C for 50 s 
10 Stimulation with blue light at 125 C for 100 s 
11 Measure OSL (regenerated signal) 
12 Repeat steps 2-11 
 
 
I made measurements for accumulated (paleo) luminescence signal as part of the 
stimulation sequence.  The rate at which radiation creates luminescence signals was 
measured through a series of incremental beta irradiations. The response curve based on 
these artificial doses is used to determine the amount of radiation that must have been 
present to generate the paleoluminescence signal. 
Using the facilities at IIRMES, CSULB, dosimetric measurements were made to 
determine the amount of radioactivity that is present in the sample and in the local 
environment.  Measurement of the annual radiation dose rate is calculated from the 
amount of these elements in surrounding sediments as well as estimates of cosmic rays at 
the location of the deposition. For analysis of Th and U, I utilized GBC OptiMass 8000 
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ICP Time of Flight Mass Spectrometer attached to a New Wave Research UP-213 Laser 
Ablation system (LA-TOF-ICP-MS). Samples from the sediment samples were ball-
milled to ~5 m and thoroughly mixed with 40 ppm indium internal standard and 
briquetting additive before being pressed into pellets using a 15-ton geological sample 
press.  The resulting pellet was analyzed for more than 45 elements including U and Th 
concentrations using laser ablation ICP-MS.  Replicates of 5-second acquisitions were 
averaged and the standard error of each analysis was reported with the sample averages.  
All intensity counts were normalized to the internal standard and calibration curves for 
each element were generated using external calibration standards (Table 3).  
 
Table 3: Laser and sample gas settings, ICP-MS sampling parameters 
Sample Pre-Ablation: 
Single pass, 100 μm/second scan speed, 5 μm sampling depth, 60% laser power, 20 
Hz laser repetition rate, 200 μm spot size 
 
Sample Ablation: 
Single pass, 30 μm/second scan speed, 5 μm sampling depth, 100% laser power, 20 
Hz laser repetition rate, 100 μm spot size 
 
Sample flow:  
1.2 liters per minute Argon through sample chamber into ICP-MS 
 
ICP-MS method properties: 
5 second sample introduction delay, 5 second acquisition, 4 replicates 
 
ICP-MS external calibration standards: 
NIST SRM 612 and NIST SRM 612 glass reference materials, and NIST SRM 679 
brick clay at 20% and 40% dilution in briquetting additive 
 the previously accumulated dose.  
 
In order to obtain the concentration of K, the same pellets used in the ICP 
analyses were also measured using a Bruker portable X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF). The 
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pellets were measured by XRF using Ti filter with current setting 21.40 micro amp and 
voltage 15 kV utilizing vacuum for 3 minutes to analyze low energy elements including 
K. All raw counts were calculated into the concentrations by the calibration curves based 
on mud rock samples with known concentration by INAA and ICP-MS (Table 4).  These 
data was used to calculate the years since the last zeroing event.  Additionally, the 
elemental data from the dosimetry of the samples provides information useful for 
sourcing and compositional studies. 
Table 4: XRF settings 
For low energy elements (Mg, Si, K, Ca, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe) 
Voltage: 15 kV 
Current: 21.4 micro amp 
With vacuum 
Time: 3 minutes 
 
XRF calibration standards: 
eleven ceramic samples with INAA and LA-ICP-MS known values. 
 
Table 5.  Dosimetry Results (all measures in ppm) 
 
Sample ID Lab ID Th-236(ICP-MS) U-238 (ICP-MS) K-39 (XRF) 
P2 T1 LB1218_D 0.96 0.22 7929.68 
P1 T2 LB1219_D 1.15 0.28 15025.72 
 
 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 
 To take luminescence measurement, 12-20 aliquots were extracted from each 
sample for the analysis.  All dates for the remaining samples presented are based on the 
coarse-grain quartz using a blue-LED light source (BOSL) and a Hoya U-340 filter. 
 The luminescence signals of one of the samples (P1 T2: LB1219) stimulated by 
the BOSL for the aliquots were strong, while the other two samples were week.  One 
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sample (P2 T2 ora: LB1220) has hardly any luminescence signals recognized, thus, it did 
not allow me to generate the dates.  The regeneration curves that indicate the sample’s 
ability to recover a known dose by the remaining two samples (P1 T2 and P2 T1) were 
linear or exponential and linear fit.  After the accumulated paleo-signal is measured, 
subsequent measures are made by exposing the material to calibrated amounts of 
radiation to determine the rate at which luminescence signals are generated in the sample.   
 Using the dosimetric information in Table 5 and the measured paleodose values 
(equivalent dose in Gy) in Table 6, I calculated the age values for all samples.  To 
determine the ages for these samples, a “mean age” model was used and the average from 
multiple aliquots was calculated.  A mean age model is appropriate when it can be 
assumed that there was one zeroing event that affected the entire sample.   To estimate 
the mean value of the equivalent dose and error, the dispersion of the equivalent dose is 
considered.  Two statistical models were used based on the distribution of the equivalent 
dose.  When this equivalent dose was the same or very similar for all aliquots without any 
overdispersion, then the “common age” model was used to obtain the average equivalent 
dose and error.  Common age model was used for P2 T1 sample.  When the equivalent 
doses were dispersed with higher overdispersion values, then the “central age model” was 
used.  This model was used to estimate the equivalent dose and error for P1 T2 sample.   
All analyses area based on coarse grains of quartz (90-125µm).  
 
 P2 T1 (LB1218) 
Thirteen aliquots were made from this sample.  The OSL signals were extremely low.  
Although equivalent dose was able to be generated, none of the dates are acceptable as 
“real” dates, due to the extremely high error term.  The average date was in any way 
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calculated, excluding aliquot 3, which is 0.070±0.020(ka). However, this is only 
“possible date” and the date can be erroneous due to extremely low OSL signals. 
 
 
Table 6 . Luminescence measurements 
  
 
*Error term: Error (ka)/Age (Ka) 
** Excluded from average 
 
 
Table 7. Averaged ages 
 
 
n: number of aliquots analyzed. 
**: Overdispersion based on 1 sigma. 
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P1 T2 (LB1219) 
Twenty aliquots were extracted from this sample. OSL signals were very high and 
stable to generate equivalent dose (ED).  Error terms of dates of all aliquots and 
average is very small and less than 5%.  One date is extremely old and this could 
be mixed with older layer, thus it was NOT included for averaged age. Averaged 
age is 1.188 ± 0.085 (kya) with error term of 7.2%. Although the dates based on 
each aliquot seems to be dispersed (overdispersion of 23.4%), distribution of the 




 P2T2 (coral) 
Unfortunately hardly any quartz (90-125micron) were extracted from this sample.  






Overall, these results and interpretations provide my current best estimate of the 
age of the last zeroing events for the submitted samples. The results are based on the 
material I analyzed and the current laboratory procedures.   
 
Sachiko Sakai 
 Program in Archaeological Sciences and IIRMES 
 California State University Long Beach 
 1250 Bellflower Boulevard 
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APPENDIX H  
 


















One of the objectives of the current study is to investigate the temporal variation 
of the shorelines, beaches, sand dunes; sabkhas and wadis and classify their sediments to 
interpret sedimentary processes and their impact on Al Qahmah coast. High-resolution 
satellite IKONOS images 2006 and 2009 with spatial resolution greater than 1-4 m are 
used to characterized geomorphologic features and classify sediments and rocks along the 
coast. 
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